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Do not do that which you would
not have known.—Franklin’s Poor
Richard.
\
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ENTERTAIN GRAND MASTER

One of the happiest events in Odd
Fellowship, which has lately taken
place in this part of the State
was that of Saturday evening wnen
Union Lodge, received a visitation
from William Walton, grand master
of Massachusetts with his entire
staff. Many of the delegation were
accompanied by their wives so that
the party numbered seventeen.
Bethel Rebekah Lodge was invited
for an open session as the principal
object of the trip was to present that
lodge with a pair of beautiful silver ' Gov. Gardiner yesterday posted the
mounted, suitably engraved gavels.
nomination of Walter H. Butler as
A banquet was served on arrival of judge of the Rockland Municipal
the party to which nearly 100 sat Court to succeed the late Frank B.
down. Other notables present were
Past Grand Master Will C. Miller Miller. Col. Butler is the present
and Past Grand Patriarch John C. ' recorder of the court, and in addition
Howes, both of Augusta.
I to having a judicial temperament of
Between the many inspiring ad marked degree, is closely in touch
dresses of the evening Charles Wil with the affairs of the office.
son of Warren rendered several fine
solos.
A Christmas card means little to
The Massachusetts guests spent the your friend, if its sentiment was not
night at various homes around the chosen especially for her. Miss
Common and left at 10.30 Sunday all Bicknell’s Knox street shop is the
declaring they had had a splendid place to make your selection, because
visit and loud in their praises of o fthe larg evariety of both hand and
machine tinted cards.
145-lt
Union hospitality.
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CHRISTMAS
SAVINGS
fa

CLUb

CHRISTMAS
TREES

Hundreds of Christmas gifts

will be bought this year . . .
with

whole-hearted,

worry-

free pleasure ... by members

of our 1933 Christmas Savings

Club . . . whose small weekly

deposits were made without
We are

the least sacrifice.

Two law court decisions of consid the time in which her former hus
erable interest were yesterday re band had redemption rights had not
ceived by Clerk of Courts Griffin.
expired.
One concerns the case of Henry M.
Only two-thirds of the property,
deRochemont who sued the water undivided, was disposed of under
company for damages to a hot water sheriff’s sale, there being an equity
tank when the water supply was shut because the property was under
off. Plaintiff loses on the ground mortgage by the Rockland Loan &
that he had failed to use a device Building Association for $1200. Mrs.
prescribed by the defendant com Borgerson, the purchaser, assumed
pany’s rules. The case was opened to this mortgage under the .sheriff’s
a Knox County jury at the May term deed and it was discharged in 1928.
of Superior Court, but was taken to The validity of the sheriff’s sale
Lpw Court on agreement. Smalley was attacked by the plaintiff but
for plaintiff; Bird for the company. this was successfully defended by the
The rescript which came down yes defendant's attorneys, the rescript
terday says:
upholding the sale.
• • • «
"Action for negligence. The de
fendant water company without The decision follows:
notice to the plaintiff shut off the
a real estate attachment made
water for a period of six minutes in on"On
a writ in which the account an
the main which supplied the nexed
uses the following form for
plaintiff's house. The plaintiff did ' consecutive
rights, namely: “To gronot have installed the check valve I ceries and provisions
for the month
required by the rules of the company i of ............. 1920, $.............
” no lien
on file with the public utilities com ' under the provisions of Section
mission. As a result the water Chapter 86, Revised Statutes (1916)60.
is
drained from the pipes and fixtures created.
in the plaintiff’s house, and a “But under the provisions of Sec
vacuum was created which caused tion 32, Chapter 81, Revised Statutes
the collapse of a hot water tank.
and sale pass to the
"Held: The failure to use the de (1916) “seizure
all the right, title and in
vice prescribed by the rules of the purchaser,
that the execution debtor has
company was such contributory terest,
in such real estate at the time of such
negligence on the part of the plaintiff seizure,
or had at th? time of the at
as will prevent a recovery by him for tachment
thereof on the original
the damage which he suffer^.
subject to the debtor’s right of
“The mere fact that such a safety writ,
redemption,” and where there are no
device does not always work is not hostile
intervening rights it is im
an excuse for the failure to install it, materialor that
and obtain the benefit of such pro not recorded. the levy or seizure is
tection as it does afford.
"If the court in which the proceed
“The mere failure of the company ings
take place has jurisdiction to
to inspect the svstem of each taker render
the judgment on which an
is not a waiver by it of the require execution
levy and sale is based, such
ments of its rule.
cannot be collaterally at
“In the absence of actual knowl judgment
edge of the conditions in the tached.
“Under the provisions of Section
plaintiff's house the company was
Chapter 80, R. S. 1916, a wife can
under no obligation to guard against 9.
not by sale deed release her ’right
the consequences of the plaintiff's and
interest by descent’ until after
negligence.
the expiration of the time provided
"Judgment for the defendant."
law for redemption by the hus
The decision was drawn by Chief by
band from a sale or levy on execution,
Justice Thaxter.
and a sole deed of such ‘right and
• • • •
interest’ given by a wife before such
Concerning A Deed
The other decision received yester redemption period expires, conveys
day was In the case of Esther L. nothing. And if a sale deed as given
Crockett vs. Ethel R. Borgerson and is a quit claim deed, without com
ments of any kind, a grantee pur
concerns property acquired by the chaser
cannot recover back the pur
defendant on a sheriff's sale resulting chase money
paid for it, nor is the
from a suit brought by the Webber 1 vendor estopped
from setting up a
Market Co. against Bernard C. subsequently acquired
unless
Crockett, husband of the plaintiff. bv so doing he is obligedtitle,
to deny or
Mrs. Crockett was later divorced and | contradict some fact alleged
his
alimony awarded. When the house former conveyance. And the insame
was sold she gave a quit claim deed rule as to assertion of title is true of
of her one-third dower right, which, a person who, though having a
according to the decision just handed
down, was invalid on the ground that definite interest in real estate, at
the time of giving such quit claim
I deed is in fact without power to
i make an effective conveyance of it.
"The mere fact of the signing and
delivery of an ineffective deed of quit
claim without covenants by one per1 son to another person grantee, with
Order now! Any size or shape!
out evidence of any word, act, stateSpruce or Fir!
; ment, assurance or promisp, calculatHOUSE SIZE
: ed to influence or mislead such
50c to $1*00
grantee, is not sufficient ground on
May be railed for or will deliver!
which to base an equitable estoppel
to the assertion of title to an interest
Call MR. PAGE
in real estate which is still owned by
Telephone 1170-Y
one Wh0 gave the ineffective
Rose Hill Farm
deed.
Owl’s Head, Me.
"Judgment for demandant for one144-147
third in common and undivided by
the demanded premises. Case re
manded for further proceedings in
accordance with ^stipulations."
Pike for plaintiff; Butler and Tir
rell for defendant.

now organizing our 1931 Club.

You are invited to join. Sl a
week wil! give you over $51
next Christmas.

DANCE

EVERY FRIDAY
Camden Opera House

Rockland Savings Bank
CHRISTMAS SAVINGS CLUB

Continuous service of steaks and
chops and supper specials are now
featured at Mrs. Thurlow’s. The
luncheon idea in connection with the
ice ’cream parlors has met with high
favor.
109-tf

Dean’s 6-Piece Orchestra I Nilo's Repair Shop, Spring street,
Admission: Men 50c: Ladles 25c
182T-Th-tf

143tf

IMONTON’
DEPARTMENT STORE
410-412 Main Street
ROCKLANO. MAINE

s

Horsman Dolts!
The most complete line of

“True To Life’’

Unbreakable

■ will be open Saturday nights here
after for the special convenience of
out-of-town patrons. Greasing, head
light adjusting etc.
114-tf

Ask For
S. & H.
GREEN
STAMPS

Christmas Goods!
We invite your inspect:on of our New, Prac
tical and Novelty Merchandise now on dis

play for Christmas Shopping.

We wish to call particular attention to the

Horsman Dolls, east of Port• land •
Priced lower this year
ranging from

Splendid Line of

HANDKERCHIEFS’
For Everybody

$1.25 to $10
,L £ach

MEN’S NECKWEAR!

(they are made differ

By special arrangement with a leading manufacturer we are able to
offer $1.50 beautiful Silk Ties at*

ent and they are

$1.00 each

different)

And a Real $1.00 Value at

Make your selection while the
assortment is at i’s best

50c each

BATH ROBES AND KIMONOS
A Splendid New Line—All Prices!

FANCY GOODS,

BOOK ENDS, NOVELTIES

F. J. SIMONTON CO.

Steamer Vinalhaven, bound to this cutter Kickapoo. The whistle was
A sensation was created here Tues said they would like to have two
port from Vinalhaven, arrived five sounded for the assembling of the day night with the arrest of Deputy bottles of whiskey.
"I told them that I was no boot
hours late yesterday afternoon hav crew and in 40 minutes the cutter was Marshal John T. Berry, who was
legger, but after some conversation
underway for Larry’s Narrows.
ing occasioned considerable anxiety
charged with a violation of the pro
Anxious moments, indeed, were
I told them that I would try to ac
on the part of relatives of the score those which ensued on the steamer hibitory act. Berry was taken in commodate them. I got the whiskey
or more persons on board.
Vinalhaven before the Kickapoo custody late in the afternoon by U.< and they reimbursed me for what I
The boat was coming through came alongside to take her in charge. S. Deputy Marshal Bryant and Pro had paid. I told them that I was
Larry's Narrows, inside of Green Under the force of the heavy gale hibition Agent H. P. Weaver, neither doing it to be a “good fellow."
Island, at 9.20 a. m., when a boiler ■the steamer dragged her anchor for
Deputy Marshal Berry's first act
of whom would discuss the matter,
section blew out, and the disabled a short distance, and the ledges
yesterday was to send a communica
craft was forced to come to anchor. loomed ominously, perhaps an eighth further than to say that the charge tion to City Marshal Almon P. Rich
was as above stated.
The steamer’s plight was noted by of a mile away.
ardson, brother of the mayor, asking
Yesterday it developed that the to be retired from active duty pend
Edward Robinson, a Vinalhaven fish
The sky was overcast, the tempera
erman, who immediately brought hls ture below freezing, and the south deputy marshal was charged with ing the outcome of the case, and to
smack alongside with a view to tak west wind, blowing gale force at selling two quarts of Scotch whiskey be put on inactive duty, instead.
ing the women passengers back to times, had kicked up a heavy sea, last July, thc purchasers being two
At the City Building it was learned
the island. The heavy wind and high . which the cutter was obliged to face couples who subsequently proved to that his resignation had not been
seas soon showed the futility of mak on the long haul to Rockland. The be in the employ of the prohibition asked for, and that no steps- would
ing such an attempt, and instead journey was accomplished in about enforcement bureau for this district. probably be taken, at least until after
There are rumors of other charges the hearing in Portland.
Capt. Robinson made for Vinalhaven two hours, and the much relieved
to notify General Agent Basil H. passengers walked up the gangplank which are being withheld by the fed
Mr. Berry, it will be remembered
eral agents, but up to the present, was an active candidate for the city
Stinson of Rockland of the situation. to dry land.
With tills duty performed he re
Nothing serious had happened, but the only one which Berry faces is marshal's berth a year ago, and the
turned to the scene of the accident the possibilities had not been pleas the sale of two quarts of Scotch contest developed a warm factional
whiskey.
and stood by.
fight.
ant.
Accompanied by his attorney,
On the Rockland end of the line
The affair has gained widespread
A crew worked all night on the
Mr. Stinson lost no lime in notifying Vinalhaven and regulftr island sched I Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., he will go to notoriety because of the title “Mil
j Portland tomorrow, there to be ar lionaire Cop” which was bestowed
Capt. Albert Hays of the Coast >uard ule is again in vogue today.
raigned before U. S. Commissioner upon the officer when he Inherited
Gould, witli the prospect of being . from his mother a legacy which
CAMDEN’S “DIAL DAY” COMING
held for the Federal Court which rumor has placed in high figures. It
| convenes in Portland Dec. 9.
was stated yesterday that this
New Phone System In That Town Goes Into Effect At 6 The penalty for the offense charged legacy—the uncertain income from
ranges from a nominal fine to Fed a portion of his mother's estate—did
O’clock Next Thursday Morning
eral Imprisonment.
j not exceed the average income of a
Berry Is under $1000 bonds pending moderately well-to-do citizen. Rumor
| has placed this income as $12,000 to
Thursday, Dec. 11, will be a mile tions. It has been designed to pro the hearing.
“I am no bootlegger, and I have $13,000.
stone in Camden’s progress. Prompt vide the best of telephone service for
ly at 6 o'clock in the morning the the community. The final exacting never sold liquor," emphatically de
“I repeat that I am no bootlegger,”
telephone system which has served tests have been made and all is in clared the deputy marshal when said Berry, “and all I ask from tlie
Camden for many years will be re- i readiness for the change which tele
placed by the new dial service in phone men feel sure will provide a questioned by a Courier-Gazette re public ls fair play."
which telephone users make calls by communications service of which porter yesterday.
i Coincident with the arrest of Berry,
means of the magic dial with which Camden will feel proud as it begins
“The two men and two women but entirely independent of it, fed
each working telephone has been to function on Dec. 11.
equipped. After that hour all tele Camden people, too, have done came to me last July representing eral agents took in custody Merle
phone activities will center in the their part. It ls of interest that that they were well acquainted with Tripp and Ralph Colson of Owl’s
, handsome new building in which a there has been within the past few a friend of mine who had told them Head and Kenneth Brown and M.
wonderful mechanism will make all! weeks a rapid movement of sub that I could probably get them a little Torrey of Camden, also charged with
telephone connections at the Cam- ! scribers who for years have had
den subscriber's bidding.
party lines to individual line service liquor to use while they were on a violating the prohibitory law. They
As one dials a number the return There have also been numerous vacation at a nearby resort. They gave bail ln the sum of $500 each.
swing of the dial starts electrical changes from the four to the twoimpulses. These operate central party residence service all of which
LAST NIGHT’S CONCERT
CHALLENGE ISSUED
office switches which build up the tends to better service by reducing
pathway, step by step, until it the probability of busy lines. In the
reaches the desired telephone. Each rural sections most of the lines have Methodists Aim To Mobilize Delightful Program Enjoyed By a
Highly Appreciative Audience
figure dialed is a definite step in the had material reductions in the num
connection and should be dialed with ber of telephones.
a Million—Rockland Dis The Quartette Concert given at the
care. The action is positive, each
The new building has an attractive
Congregational Church last evening
trict Hears Plans
call going unerringly to the tele- business office furnished ln light
was an unqualified success. The
, pfione number which the calling oak. Miss Mabel E. Howe, long con
nected with the company ln Camden,
i party dials.
The 25 Methodist pastors who at program, a delightful combination
The simplicity of the dial system is to preside there as the Camden tended the Rockland District meet of classic and dramatic numbers
from the standpoint of the user is service representative. Here will be ing In Lewiston the other day heard speaks for Itself.
Esther Howard, soprano; Lydia
one of its many charms. With its public telephone facilities and all
switches, connectors, terminals, wir- Camden records for the transaction all about the drive which is to be T. Storer, contralto; Harold Greene,
I ing, etc., the mechanism is electri of telephone business.
made to organize Protestant men for tenor; Marshall Bradford, baritone;
In this office a group of dial tele constructive work along definite lines. Faith G. Berry, accompanist:
cally complicated. What it does at
Part One
the bidding of the little dials located phones in actual working order has The speaker was Bert Edward Smith
Quartette from"Rigoletto” ................ Verdi
on telephones in any part of Camden been set up for demonstration pur
Mandoline ......................................... Debussy
is almost uncanny. But from the poses. It ls felt that many Camden of Chicago, general secretary of I Hear You Calling Me ................ Marshall
user's standpoint the operation is al people will be glad to drop in for a men's work for the entire Methodist Don't Care ..................................... Carpenter
Mr. Bradford
most irtstinctive, and things to re few moments during the week Jo try area.
A Birthday ................................... Woodman
for themselves the actual dial opera
member are few.
Mrs. Howard
It was told how this new plan will
The break between the old and tion. Miss Howe and Thomas C.
May Gentle Sleep Pall O’er Thee, from
new system, so far as Camden peo Stone, manager of the area, cordially marshal a million Methodist men
Martha ............................................. PlotoW
ple are concerned, is the more pro invite the people of Camden to visit through this country through 437 dis Spinning Quartette
from Cavallerla Itustlcana
nounced because all telephone num the new office at 'some time during tricts, into a Methodist Brotherhood Slclllana,
.......... .............................................. Mascagni
the period.
bers are new.
a seven-fold objective and tne
Mr. Greene
As Camdeh begins to use the dial with
Each telephone, whether indi
following slogan:
O Moment That I Bless .................. Dennee
vidual or party line, will have a solid instead of turning the crank the
Mrs.
Howard
and Mr Bradford
“A million Methodist men making
number of either three or four fig local management gives just one the mind of the Master their main Connals tu le pays, from Mignon. Thomas
Mrs.
Storer
ures. No longer are there to be line word of caution. It is this—the dial motive and mission," the purpose be Trio, from Faust .............................
Gounod
and ring numbers as "12 ring 2” or equipment ln the new office is de ing to enlist the total Methodist
Mrs. Howard. Mr. Greene and Mr
“45 ring 3.’ Incidentally, with dial signed liberally to take care of all manhood for a total task.
Bradford
operation, the necessity for changes ordinary demands for telephone The seven-fold objectives are:
Part Two
of telephone numbers is greatly re service day or night. However, evangelism, boys’ work, lay speaking, “Flora'! Holiday," a Cycle for four solo
voices by H. Lane Wilson
duced. From now on the changes of should Camden people generally be men's Bible classes, prohibition and
Come AH Ye Lads and Lasses, Quartette
numbers will be few, even to the ex gin to make calls one after another world peace.
Love's
Greeting
............................... Soprano
tent that one may change from a as soon as the change occurs “just While Methodism has led, with the Tell Me, Charming
Creature ... : Tenor
two-party line to an individual or to to try it out” the equipment may be flrst steps toward organization, he Gentle Dawn ............................... Quartette
Obviously, if
The Country Dance ................... Quartette
a four-party line, or to any service, come overloaded.
the Presbyterians already Malden's. Beware Ye ................ Contralto
excepting rural service, without everyone should bsgin to call all at explained,
are ln their field working to the same The Pretty Creature ................... Baritone
once nobody would get anywhere.
changing his number.
The Pedlar (a catch) ............... Quartette
Thursday, Dec. 11, after 6 a. m. end, and have begun their organiza The Commotion of Love ......... Quartette
No old numbers are being used.
tion;
and
22
different
denominations
You. your neighbors, the butcher, Camden subscribers should use the
Shaded lights and a huge bou
the baker and candlestick maker all new dial telephones and the new in the United States will be moved to quet of yellow chrysanthemums gave
make
up
this
army
of
Protestantism,
telephone
directory
when
they
have
start alike—with radically new tele
a festive air to the platform. There
phone numbers. Since whatever occasion to make a telephone call. pursuing these same goals, it was was none of the stiffness of a formal
said.
They
should
use
the
old
telephone
number or sequence of figures one
concert. The audience was plainly
may dial after that hour will go di and directory up to that hour. For None of the Protestant churches, delighted and the singers responded
said
Secretary
Smith,
have
organized
a
day
or
two
make
such
calls
as
you
rectly as dialed it is obvious that,
to their enthusiasm. The operatic
from 6 o'clock in the morning of would ordinarily use. Postpone the efficiently their manhood as the selections were given with verve and
women
have
been
organized.
The
calls
“
Just
to
try
It
out
”
until
later
Thursday Dec. 11, everyone should
assurance and the lyrics were ex
use only the telephone numbers when the situation will have cared tf. Y. "times called it a big stroke to quisite. Mr. Bradford is to be con
ward
“
masculinizing
religion"
in
the
for
Itself.
found in the new telephone directory.
gratulated on the outstanding suc
The work of removal of the old United States.
This will be mailed to each sub
cess of this affair, which is a fore
Now
practically
every
Protestant
telephone
instruments
and
bells
will
scriber two days before the change.
tastes of further pleasures in store for
denomination,
at
National
headquar

begin
soon
and
will
be
completed
in
Each telephone bears a small disc
music lovers of this vicinity, notably \
ters,
has
appropriated
funds
for
this
a
short
time.
on which is printed the telephone
the Christmas vesper concert, for
men
’
s
work,
and
a
National
organiza

1 number and the code ring—one, two,
which a naugmented choir and
tion
ln
each
group
will
be
effected
etc. which that station should
double quartette are already prac
ON RETIRED LIST
similar to this among Methodists.
answer, i
ticing.
Shortly
an
interdenominational
During the months of preparation
John
Rogers,
23
Years
With

conference
of
1000
hand-picked
lead

a new building has been erected and
ers is to be held at Chicago to con through It for leadership for definite
equipped, and new telephone Instru
out Accident, Pensioned sider
these Issues.
, objectives.
ments with dials have been installed
In the Methodist churches where
Through this new work for men.
throughout the exchange area. The
By Central Maine
the program has been launched tt is Secretary Smith expects to see Pro
work has also included the general
going big, says Secretary Smith. In testant manhood ln Methodism and
rewiring of all subscribers premises
and the rewiring of drop wire con The Central Maine newspaper The one Minneapolis district 2000 men over a score of other denominations,
nections from line wires and cable Exciter carries a portrait of John were organized out ol 40 or 50 lined up for support of prohibition
leads to buildings. Camden now has Rogers a Rockland district employe churches. The New York area has and enforcement ln this country.
a new telephone system from begin who has served 23 years without an been gone over. In New England, this This new movement will energize
ning to end with few minor excepDecember itinerary will reach only millions for the cause, and make
accident. And here ls what The Ex five Methodist districts, the other 12 more effective their influence and
citer said about him:
being left for a May schedule.
vote.
CHRISTMAS TREES
Explaining a little more ln detail
Finally, the same mobilization will
“A record that may be equalled
From 25 cents up
but difficult to surpass is that of regarding the program for these take place for world peace. Protes
Delivered a week before Christmas. John Rogers of the Rockland District seven goals, to which the men will tant manhood standing behind a
Enter Orders Early
who has been in the employ of this be urged to dedicate their attention program toward this end. and the
ALSO CHRISTMAS GREENS
Company since 1908 and has worked and energy, Secretary Smith said substitution of arbitration for war.
these 23 years of service without a that ln evangelism, this would mean
Frank A. Kimball
Tel. 321-W—397 Old County Road single accident. Part of this time not the old-time revival method, but YOUR FAVORITE POEM
was spent with the Rockland, Thom individual work to reach people and
144-146
aston and Camden Street Railway enlist their activity ln the church.
SHE WALKS IN BEAUTY
In the boys' work, the men's influ
while the latter few years of service
walks ln beauty, like the night
have been at the Rockland gas plant. ence will be behind the boy scouts, 8he
Of cloudless climes and starry skies.
“Service with one company for 23 pioneers and comrades; and the chief And all that’s best of dark and bright
Meet ln her aspect and her eyes;
successive years is a wonderful thing problem will be the development and Thus
mellow’d to that tender light
in itself but when this estimable training of leaders.
JENNIE C. TIBBETTS
Which heaven to gaudy day denies.
record can be coupled with that of
In the missionary line, the goal
formerly of
perfect safety It ls about the finest will be to engage interest ln foreign One shade the more, one way the less.
"Ye Broadway Shoppe’’
Had half impair'd the nameless grace,
kind of loyal, conscientious endeavor as well as home mlssons, with sys Which
waves ln every raven tress.
is opening a
that could be attainable.
tematic support.
Or softly lightens o'er her fact.
Cake Shop at The Copper Kettle
Where
thoughts
serenely sweet express.
“Mr. Rogers was bom January 31,
For the laymen’s speaking, the aim
How pure, how dear their dwelling*
1859, ln Hopewall, Albert County, is to enroll 100,000 laymen who may
place.
THURSDAY, DEC. 4
New Brunswick, In recognition of be mobilized at any minute to speak
on that cheek and o’er that brow.
hls years of faithfulness to this Com on any of these goals before service , And
HOT ROLLS, DOUGHNUTS
So soft, so calm, yet eloquent.
pany he was recently placed on the clubs, lodges, churches and outside ! The
AND A VARIETY OF SWEETS
smiles that win. the tints that glow.
retired list with pension. Congratu institutions. The men’s Bible class
But tell of days ln goodness spent;
Telephone 405-W
lations and best wishes are extended work will bring vitality to this bv I A mind at peace with all below,
A heart whose love Is innocent!
144-146 1 to him for years of happiness.”
! educationalizlng it, training men

HOME COOKING

i

—Lord

Byron,

Rockland Courier-Gazette,

Page Two

The Courier-Gazette
Rockland. Me . Dec. 4, 1930.
who n’ oath declares that he Is Pressman In the office of The Courier-Gazette.
and (hat of the Issue of this paper of
Dec. 2. 1930, there was printed a total
of 6270 copies.
W. H BUTLER,
Notary Public.

Wait oil the Lord: be of good
courage, and he shall strengthen
thine heart: wait, I say, on the Lord.
—Psalm 27:14.

{Thru hr ur nlah. nnnit uroulr
'
0 w
r
At tljia lime of the yrar
Atlh light yr lip UOttr Catiullfi

3Fnr Sis Otar it shtttrth rlrar

'______
'
Here is a letter from Robert P.
Chase—known to the world as Bob—
that prominent Belfast musician,
bandsman, baseball player and allaround good fellow’. It was Bob who
some years ago, wrote "The Cou
rier-Gazette March," a stirring com
position which numerous bands and
orchestra had a go at and is still
occasionally heard of.
"I am sending out. iso the lettei
runs) ‘‘to the members of our Band.
1890-1905, a souvenir in the shape of
overtures, opera selections, w’altzes,
miscellaneous pieces and marches,
and to you I am sending one. you.
who gave the band such splendid
notices in The Courier-Gazette. I
can never forget the favors Rockland
people always showered on our band

EDITOR FULLER A FOSSIL

f

Thursday, December 4,

THE GRADE SCHOOLS
___

Many interesting Items Hav
Becomes Member of Unique Organization Whose Begin®
ing To Do With 1 yler and
nings Weie Half a Century Ago
Camden Street Buildings
Written by Dion E. Woolley of New York and Pleasant Beach,
Librarian of "The Fossils"
New York City, Nov. 30, 1930.
nDTPw <readers a good amount of
Editor William O. Fuller, of the ORIGINAL matter, and all articles
Rockland Courier-Gazette, has won *a^en
other journals shall be
, during
j
.his
, fifty-seven duly
many •>laurels
Thecredited."
puhlisher offCTed
_____ ‘beautiful
years activity as printer, publisher chromos made in Germany" as a
and editor: but the greatest of all has premium to all subscribers and as an
just been awarded him—membership extra inducement to subscribers we
make the following very liberal
in the most unique association of all offers:
—
time—The Fossils. This is an asso
"Subscribers to five copies of
ciation composed of men who when
the Enterprise will be presented
b°>s edited and published, or con- with a bottle of O'Gullum’s Hair
tributed to. amateur‘newspapers and
Rejuvenator. This is a verysuperior article: it will make
magazines, an educational fad which
hair grow, on the thickest and
Headquarters of the Fossils are at
most obstinate head. Persons in
want of door mats need but
suite 1302. 150 Nassau street, New
sprinkle three coats upon the ,
ery shadow of the
York City, in the very
door step. In five days they will
old New York Tribune building.
have an excellent hair mat.
Here an extensive library of these
Subscribers to thirty-seven
boyhood publications, numbering
copies will receive a marble bu
nearly fifty thousand, are carefully
reau with a black walnut top.
preserved, and eventually, may be
Subscribers to seventy - one
permanently cared for in the new
copies will be presented with a
Benjamin Franklin Memorial now in
pair of Dr. Tushmaker's Patent
course of construction in PhilaSelf-acting Cog Wheels to be
p Fossils are not really useless
worn on the back teeth, for the
The
more perfect mastication of the
antiques, for many of the world's
mne
'
ontivo in ...
food.
most. nrnminpn
prominent. men,
active
all
Subscribers to one hundred
walks of life, are members, all made
copies will receive an appoint
eligible through their boyhood pub
ment to Liberia with perfect lib
lishing activities. The membership
erty to come the Tammany Ring
includes Cyrus H. K. Curtis, the
or Credit Mobilier on a small
great publisher, who edited the
scale.”
"Young America" in 1865 at Pertland.
The third page of this first issue
Maine; Hon. James M. Beck, who
was editor of “The Sphinx" at Phila- carried a story "The Snow Fight" by
Oliver Sudden. This was a school
stab* d£S"“£ “iiS

Tyler School, grade two, Oora E.
Hall, teacher.
This school has an enrollment of
40 There are 13 pupils who have
school began: Lena Cuccinello, Vir
ginia
Haskell,
Tillie Haskell.
_
Elmer Havener. Carl Kalloch, Ritchie
Linnell. Robert Marston, Douglas
McMahon. Lucille Melvin, Phyllis
Torrey. Elmer Pinkham. Russell
Reynolds and Vivian Strout.
On the dental honor roll are:
Robert Brackett, Kenneth Brad
bury. Thelma Burns. Carrie Colson.
Lena Cuccinello. Woodrow Cayton.
John Crockett. Mary Crisastamo,
Elmer Havener, Ebba Kalloch.
Ritchie Linnell, Robert Marston.
Leah Nash. Arthur St. Clair, Phyllis
Torrey, Barbara Waldron and Wil
bur Benner. There are 15 who have
gold stars on the health chart. The
class has only seven underweight
children.
This class has a library renting
table and nearly all of the pupils
have subscribed for "My Weekly
Reader." which is a very interesting
and worth while paper. The cost is
only 30 cents a pupil.
Those having the largest number
of 100 number papers are: Ritchie
Linnell. John Crockett. Lena Cuc
cinello. Leah Nash. Shirlene McKen
ney. Douglas McMahon. Mary Gerrish. Thelma Burns. Elmer Pinkham.
Richard Lawry and Raymond Lind
sey. Those receiving the average
mark of 100 per cent in spelling:
Carl Kalloch. Ebba Kalloch Mary
Gerrish. Robert Brackett, John
Crockett. Robert Marston. Lena Cuccina|k\ Elmer Pinkham, Douglas
Kelley, Elmer Havener, Thelma
Burns, Ritchie Linnell. Douglas Mc
Mahon. Shirlene McKinney, Leah
Nash, Harry Richards and Lucille
Melvin Those on the honor roll for
reading are Ritchie Linnell Shir
lene McKinney, Leah Nash. Douglas
Kelley, Thelma Burns, Elmer Pink
ham. Harry Richardson, Vivian
Strout.
John Crockett.
LenaUavprtpr
Cuccirvollrv
nwr
nello, Morv
Mary flnvricH
Gerrish. FI
Elmer
Havener
and Douglas McMahon.
Arthur St. Clair has presented the
school with some gold fish, so thc
grade now has quite a family.
• • * *
Camden Street School, grades two.
three and four. Grace E. Cunning
ham. teacher.
Those not absent or tardy during
the past six weeks ranking period
are Priscilla Brazier. Laura Candage,
Barbara Robinson. Norma Small
wood. Richard Donohue. Ruth Pack
ard. Norma Robbins and Margue
rite Gray.
Laura Candage’s name has been
placed on the dental honor roll.
Those having an average of 90 to
100 per cent are: Roger Conant.
Priscilla Brazier. Barbara Robinson.
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mibiisher Of the Newq class ln English by a classmate, WilIt is a formidable list that the band aad
pubI!’h"
,th nN ~ liamT. Cobb. There was an article on
in that period of fifteen years dealt atld <->bser\er. at
,felg, ' N'
the local base b
with, under the direction of Frank “\^o\nhh^d -Vhe"'Xvw column headed "ball situation and a
Scissors," containing
J. Rigby—all, in the vernacular of 'ept°^'„ ''b p
manv scintillate
scintillating rokes, only one of
the day, high-grade stuff. The over Herald"
HeraId at Port Huron,
Huron. Mich.:
Mich.. Fred
Fred- which
. . carried
...the promised credit
tures included Semiramidi. Zampa. eric
. . E. Ives, inventor of the half-tone
. „ , . mark, so it is assumed all the others
Poet and Peasant; operas included photo-engraving process, published were original.
Carmen. Trovatore, Lohengrin; there
Lilliputian Advertiser' at
were all of the uplifting Sousa Litchfield. Conn., George Nox McThe fourth page carried a full colmarches and many other famous Cam. eminent author and journalist
one'- the Lucia Sextette—the list
is of _Philadelphia; __Hon. George
H. umn ($4 in advance) advertisement
*
__
__
__
too long more than to glance at here, Moses. U. S Senator from New contributed by Fuller & Cobu; a two
but makes a total of 198 selections^ Hampshire, published "The Amateur" and a half inch adver. of Merrill s
covering a whole field of music and a^ Concord, N. H., in 1884, and the Drug Store; an inch of R. H. Barnone of it second-grade. It was a list could be extended to hundreds ham. Jr., lock and gun smith; two
band of real musicians, those Belfast from nearly every state in the Union, inches devoted to Miss Sawyer's
«. ... ..
I Salve; two and a half inches to S. M.
boys, entertaining ' higher ambition
The odd name of the organization Veazie. furnaces and ranges; and six
in the realm of music than is some
times aspired to. and it was no sur came from an incident that hap- inches by G. P. Mugridge & Co. adprising thing that wherever they pened at a convention of amateur vertising "mineral waters and Belfast
went the listeners gave keen atten- editors held at the old St Nici.jlas Ginger Ale as sparkling and delicious
tion to the playing and cast their Hotel in New York City on June 2G, as champagne and perfectly free from
hats in the air.
' 1875. when the older editors domi- all intoxicating properties."
The other issue on file, dated July
---------------nated the
proceedings, which
"North Haven and Other Verse” is aroused hostile criticism from the 1873. contains on the first page an
the title borne by a little book of the -present day" element of the ama- unsigned poem from Damariscotta
poems of Henry Felton Huse. who teur press. John Boyle, editor of entitled "With the Tide;" a story.
amid the exacting duties of his island -The Pastime.” Washington. Teport- "The Inquisition of Lakeside" by Ned
pastorate finds occasional opportu- 1Ilg tbe convention in his Septem- Franklin and an essay. “Bashful
nity to give expression to his thoughts ber issue said: “It was from the be- Young Men.' by Daisy, addressed to
in graceful lines such as this volume ginning to the end in the hands of a ■'Sisters: have you heard of thc bash
young man, who in order to avoidembalms. Mr. Huse possesses the ring of fossil amateurs;" while ful ----poetical mind, as readers of this { john H. Gibbons, editor of the “Bril- meeting a young lady, walked a mile
paper know, who have noted with Rant." Grand Rapids. Mich., said: “It across the fields?" Then follows an
appreciation his verse now and then ’ js now conceded by all amateur amusing description of the actions
printed in these columns. It is nat- journalists, save those antiquated and bulls
speech under the mnuural that life in an island com-S fossils who claim to represent ama- ence of the young man s embarrassed
munity should bring his pen into teurdom,” etc. The name Fossil has condition of mind.
association with the many phases of stUck ever since in relation to the . The edli°"aI
A
the sea. a subject happily treated in old-time amateur editors, publishers ture on Cats which had been pre-,
these verses from varying angles and authcrs: but The Fossils use it pared l°T
lWb^£.hf^ ,Py^P ®
Though not all the poems are thus Durejv jn a facetious sense.
the Rockland
Schoo., this is
concerned—many other £hemes are
Rummaging through this remarkfacetious and was probably
dealt with, and always with insight able collection of amateur publica- thl^l^Sit^^A^number of^items 1
account. A
items
and fine poetic touch. Acknowledg- Tion5. in The Fossils Library The I that account.
A number
number of
of items
publications
re
ment is made to the prominent Courier-Gazette correspondent found' concerning amateur ?nd
Tolea fo
papers in which many of the poems two C0Djes of william O. Fuller’s ceived
cened in
m exchange
exchange and
and aa plea
plea for
fo
others to
also
appears.
first appeared and the dedication is "EnterDrise
t0 reciprocate
reciprocate
alsoccw-lirinc
appears.nf In
Ina
Miverprise, " Vol
VOl. 11, No
1XU. 11, dated
uatcu otbers
Hove
tho
"To those who love North Haven." Rockland. Maine, April, 1873, and the amateur days the securing of a
lengthy exchange list was quite as
The booklet, handsomely printed, Vol. 1, No. 4. dated July, 1813. The important
as obtaining paying sub
with an illustration or two, is from size of the printed pages of these
circulation must bc
the press of The Courier-Gazett;. two issues are 6'4X8*2 inches; much
. , ( d
and can be had at bookstores or by of it set in agate type, and by the malnla-neQwriting fo its author at his North youthful hands of its editor and pub
Haven address.
lisher, then a senior in the Rockland
On page three “The Living Issue" is
High School.
a dissertation on the political situa
The local markets carry handsonff'
tion, and the story "The Course of
art bmp
(hpPhnliriav t ime Mostl-** The contents of the initial number True Love." a warm one. and anadjunct of the holiday time. Mostl, cnnsisted of an acrostic by c M. T. other "Jones' Wife?" both contribthese apples come from the West, iChloe M. Tibbetts) and "The Story uted. proved interesting reading.
chiefly Washington state. This is About John," by Bixtix, on the front The fourth page was devoted to
not because the western apples carry page. On the editorial page a spread advertising, and Fuller & Cobb again
a finer flavor than our Maine fruit- eagle wood cut adorned the mast occupied a full column. Albert Smith
on the contrary they are not as a rule head followed by THE ENTERPRISE announced the sale of Mason & Hamso toothsome—but the grading of in ornate caps; names of the staff—1 lin organs at the Music & Variety
them, their uniform size and perfect W. O. Fuller, Jr., Editor; F. S. Bick- Store. F. E. Hitchcock, physician and
soundness, these catch the eye and ford, Associate Editor (a cousin of surgeon announced taking the offlce
land the buyer. It is a custom that
local growers are more and more the
“sp^r^ W.’8 Hemlng"
practicing and which m the course of
ministry). The sub- way dealt in fruit, confectionery. W.
time is going to restore to Maine
£cri Uon
jc„ was 25 cents for six I. goods, groceries, etc. “too numerous
great trade in apples that the west.
p
, ..
,vertising rate 50, to mention" at the store in Safford

subject of Christmas, and read them and states clearly
bags.
J
... experience
___ ;__ ~ «»-«
We do not npropose to run off
diligently,
you will
an :
An advertisement of the “American
the track any periodical already
accession of what is known as the
Youth" published by Wm. M. Kendall.
established
in
this
vicinity;
in

Christmas spirit that will thirty-fold
Jr., Lebanon, N. H. occupied an inch
deed we shall strike out for our
add to your enjoyment of the season.
or njore space, and the German
selves a quite original course of
It is worth while doing. There is no
action, for wc do not claim that chromos given as a premium to subgood reason why we shouldn't get out
our political views are in every j scsibers to the “Enterprise" continued
of the world's greatest anniversary
respect superior to any that are ! to entice additional patrons. The
all there is in it of comfort and joy.
advanced by the best statesmen ! "Enterprise” also advertised a Nov
elty printing press aud type equip
of the country. We do not drive
A check for $200 to help Rockland's
ment for sale, evidently in preparaour pen in the interest of any ! tion
charity work during the winter has
for future advancement and en
patent medicine whose chief rec
been received by City Matron Cor
largement, which actually occurred
ommendation consists in the
bett from a California friend. “Mit
after a year's publication by the ap
profit accruing to its manufac
tens!’ taid Miss Corbett, "they have
pearance of the "Courier" and the deturer. We shall try to be some l velopment
come from all over New England.
of the present day tri
what
independent in
our
Among the donations was a boxful
weekly professional newspaper, the
thoughts and yet retain so much
from Rear Admiral A. S. Snow (re
best of its class.
self respect that we shall make
tired) of Brookline.
*
special effort to convey now and
then a sensible idea to the minds
Always hang up the receiver. The
But the crux of this story is that
of our readers, and we shall not
telephone office will tell you that a
William O. Fuller has stuck steadily
be particularly careful to put our
particular form of trouble arises
to his boyhood ideals and conceptions
religious sentiments in a column
when some absent-minded Abner
for making the very best of his oppor
by themselves.”
goes away leaving the receiver down.
tunities in his chosen field. He has
It means no furtlier business with
persevered through more than fiftythat home until the trouble man has
Thc next paragraph states: "We seven years of exasperating trials and
paid a visit from the office.
are unavoidably delayed in getting tribulations, thc magnitude of which
this our first number. We hope can only be appreciated by those who
The Rockefellers, father and son out
hereafter
to be ‘on time'!" Another have traveled a similar road.
arc dependable folks when a good editorial contains
The creditable manner in which
information
cause calls fcr support Their con that "Although ourthepaper
Editor Fuller has guided thc destinies
is
very
tribution of $1,000,000 to the New
of The Courier-Gazette is a monu
York fund for thc unemployed is small we shall endeavor to place be- ment to’ his remarkable sagacity as
illustration, being one-sixth the total
an editor, publisher and all around
amount aimed at—a very pretty
newspaper executive, and The Fossils
Christmas donation.
are not only pleased but honored to
bunger
i welcome him as one of its ybi
That’s right—make all possible
members.
haste with those Main street Christ
Like that of Cyrus II. K. Curtis and
mas decorations.’ It's the greatest
other great editors and publishers.
advertising the city could have at
Mr. Fuller's life success is an example
holiday time. Especially the electrir
cf the great educational value of the
lights. There can t be too many of
amateur printing outfits which were
so popular with the youth of fifty
them.
years ago. when schools of Journalism
A pretty cold touch this week
were unknown, and newspaper educa
locally, but mildness itself compared
tion came largely through the college
with other parts of the country—New
i of experience.
York upstate, for instai ce. which
Dion E. Wooley,
Librarian of The Fossils.
shivered under 30 below.

Canday
Specials

Every-Other-Day
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Henry Dodge. Richard Donohue, Packard. Albert Smith and .Ellis
Marguerite Gray and Norma Rob Wardwell. Spelling honqr roll: Marie
Dodge, Virginia Donohue, Madeline
bins.
• • . •
Grant, Cleveland Gray, Harry Lever,
Camden Street School, sub-pri Jane Packard, Edwin Raye. Grace
mary and grade one, Addie R. Richards, Norma Richards, Pearl
Rogers, teacher.
Smith and James Yorke.
Pupils who have been neither ab The name of Harry Lever who
sent nor tardy during the last six came from Vermont to grade one has
weeks ranking period are: Marie 1 been entered upon the dental honor
Dodgd, Madeline Grant, Cleveland roll.
Grant, Harry Lever, Edwin Raye, The teacher and pupils are much
Grace Richards, Norma Richards, i pleased to learn that Elsie Small
Walter Dodge, Ronald Packard, and Elizabeth Perry, who for the
Richard Robbins and Ellie Wardwell, past six weeks have been confined to
Virginia Donohue. Pearl Smith, • the hospital have returned home.
Amos Hartley and Albert Smith The November weight chart shows
have not been absent, but each has an increase in weight of all children
except two. Those two remain the
been tardy once.
Arithmetic honor roll: Virginia same as for the previous month.
Donohue. Marie Dodge, Madeline Grade one has made language
Grant. Jane Packard. Edwin Raye, booklets, in the shape of turkeys.
Norma Richards. Pearl Smith, The books contain Pilgrim and
Walter Dodge. Leona Flanders. Elea Thanksgiving pictures with simple
nor Gross. Clanbel -Leach. Ronald i little messages.

^entertaining progress, brands George
STRAND THEATRE
the director, as an artDrama, that portrayal by action of Archainbaud,
thein involves many boats and scores
the things that make up the struggle are
staged with telling effect. One of
of life, is given its most vivid pic- ist in
line. Three terrific fights
turization in "The Silver Horde,” of men.his Another,
between Joel McRadio Pictures' red-blooded outdoor ! Crca and Ivan Linow,
is one of the
romance of the North, which comes most spectacular exciting
man-tofor Friday and Saturday. Thousands
man encounters ever staged for a
read, enjoyed and thrilled to this ro motion
picture.—adv.
mantic novel by Rex Beach. Millions
will find new thrills, drama and
UNDER HEAVY BAIL
action in thc talking screen version.
From the opening scenes where Joel
McCrea and Raymond Hatton fight
George V. Little of Thomaston was
their way through the frozen North, arraigned before Recorder Walter H.
to the final sequences where Evelyn Butler this morning charged with
Brent and Jean Arthur fight for the 1 having carnal knowledge of his 11love of their man, the story is com ' year-old daughter. A plea of “not
plete in its pathos, romance, drama 1 guilty" was entered. County Attorand comedy
! ney-elect Ensign Otis appeared for
The manner in which the story the State and Frank A. Tirrell for
mover, from the frozen wastelands, to i the respondent. Bail was fixed in
fishing villages intq an American fthe sum of $2500. The complaint was
metropolis and back HRain with rapid made by Selectman Joseph L. Paquin.

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY

Day and Night Sale
Will Continue Until Christmas Eve
Thousands of Bargains—Everything Mark'
ed to Lowest Prices Ever Offered

Read This Range Offer
SF

|

A QUICK
BAKING
RANGE
AND

TERMS
Can Be
Arranged
To Give
You a

GUARANTEED

Whole Year
To Pay
For This

TO GIVE
SERVICE

Range

YEARS

IcI

FOR

if

I

CHISHOLM’S

i?

Confectioners

if

PEANUT BUTTER
a
CHIPS
if
29c lb.
STUFFED DATES
49c lb.
Chocolate Covered
CHERRIES
29c lb.
Small
PEPPS and CHECKS
30c lb.
ASST. KISSES

A FULL
SIZE
NO. 8
RANGE
LARGE
FIREBOX

20 Inches
Deep
Sides
AU
Square

$1

00 Weekly will
quickly pay for
this Range

Special

for our Day and Night Sale
Range and Shelf delivered and
piped—Reservoir $17 Extra

$

65

Free With Every Range

Five Flavors, Home Made

30c lb. ~
ASST. CHOCOLATES
29c lb.

Felt Base Rugs

We believe this assortment of
Heavy Coated Chocolates represents
the best values in Chocolate Cov
ered Candies in New England.
On Sale Saturday

FRUITS

During this Sale we will give FREE with every

NEW
NAVEL ORANGES
23c doz.
FLORlDAORANGES
39c doz.
FLORIDA
GRAPEFRUIT
5 for 25c
3 for 25c

Range,

1

beautiful 9x12 foot Rug.

price of this lug is $13.50.

The regular

Two new handsome

patterns to select from. No matter what range y,ou

Candies From Our Store
Are Always Fresh

CHISHOLM’S
ROCKLAND

j 361 Main Street

Rockland, Maine |

f
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At the City Government meeting
CAMPAIGN IS ON
Monday night it was voted to locate
the new city stable on the Winter
street side of the city lot which ex Evangelistic Services Draw
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Dec. 5—Methebesec Club meets at tends through to Tillson avenue. The
ing Large Audiences To
Grand Army hall. Meeting of Dec. 12 to lumber taken from the Spring street
be omitted.
stable, now being demolished, will be
Dec. 7—Elks Memorial services in
the
First Baptist Church
used.—An appropriation of $150 to
Strand Theatre.
Dec. 7-14—Golden Rule Week.
ward the Main street decorations was
Dec. 10—Pair and supper oi Women’s voted.—An incandescent light was I "Wc need to sound the note of '
Auxiliary of St. Peter’s Church.
reality in religion,” said Evangelist
Dec. 10—Rockport—Christmas fair and Ordered for Hill street.
supper of Baptist Sewing Circle.
Homer Grimes to the large audience
Dec. 10—Thomaston—Christmas fair of
At the Warren street building, that came to hear him at the First
the Episcopal Ladies' Guild ln the parish
rooms.
Tyler school teachers and pupils are Baptist Church last night. "If the
Dec. 11 (6 a. m.)—Camden’s new dial
busy decorating their respective men and women and youth outside of
telephone system becomes effective.
Dec. 12- Educational Club picnic with rooms in anticipation of the Christ the church are ever to be impressed
Mrs. Minnie Miles. Ocean street.
mas season. Pictures of the Ma with our profession,’ he continued,
Dec. 12 — Camden — Entertainment for
donnas, and of Christmas scenes are “it will be when we prove to them
benefit of unemployed.
»
Dec. 10 (7.15)—Copper Kettle porch, on display, and branches of fir, that wp possess something that ;
opening meeting Woman's Educational spruce and pine, emit an enticing transcends what the world has to
Club.
odor. Bright colored bells, send out offer.’’
an imaginary tinkle, while postals His subject was "Something Better
portray the' early pilgrims in somber > Than Salvation.” He told his hearers
dress, the men carrying arms while | that “salvation, through faith in
These dresses will make practical
the women walk along sedately with ! Christ, is the first essential; and the
prayer book and psalter, and every thing that adds real joy to that
child is alert to know what is coming assurance is the constant companion
Christmas gifts—Balcony department
next. In fact every room is receiv ship of the One who saved us. Jesus
King Hiram's Council will hold its ing Its quota of Christmas cheer and is not only our Saviour, he is also willelection of officers and hear the an fine programs will be presented be- i ing to be our constant guide and
fore school closes. One teacher says friend. Fellowship with Him can be
See our window display—Oak street
nual reports Friday night.
that there
F are pupils in her room who a great reality
T. E. McNamara leaves next week do not believe in Santa Claus. What The departments of the local Sun
for Eagle Rock, Va„ where he will a pity! Those children must lose a day School were well represented at
lot of childish happiness.
the service. Visitors from other cen- !
spend the winter with relatives.
ters were also in evidence. Preced
the cermon Mr. Grimes led in j
Word was received here this morn At the last meeting of Golden Rod ing
the service of song from the new song
ing of the death in Chicago of Mrs. Chapter, O.E.S.. the degrees wefe books
which the church has purupon Thomas Norris, and
A. I. Mather, formerly of this city. conferred
memorial services 7ere“conducted"fm ^>sed for future special services.
A timely purchase of Women’s and Misses’ House Dresses from an
Mrs. Minnie Clark. Visitors were 1 T5?? congregation entered enthusi- i
The doll house at the Burpee Fur noted
from
Jephtha
Chapter
of
astically
into
the
singing
as
the
over-stocked
- manufacturer, enabljs us to offer to our Customers dur
niture store is the center ol much
attention "Somebody is going to be Southwest Harbor, Orient of Union, ^ader accompanied on the piano, .
ing
the
Days
Preceding Christmas these unusual values.
very lucky.” said John Beatoir, who Ivy of Warren, Grace of Thomaston. Jhe evangelist also sang a solo of
Harbor
Light
of
Rockport,
Seaside
of
I
ow
?
composition
from
a
well
has all of the information.
Percale and Print Dresses, with long or short sleeves, medium and
Camden. Naomi of Tenant's Harbor, known hymn book of his own editing.
Alcione of Millbridge. Marion of The pastor,
. J. Charles MacDonlight colors; sizes 16 to 46
The regular meeting of the Mod Gardiner and Crescent of East' ald'.announced an increase in atern Woodmen of America will be held Boothbay. Two past grand matrons tendance and interest in the morning ,
These dresses formerly sold as high as 1.50
at K. of P. hall, Friday evening. were present, Isabel Montgomery of piayer meetings and . urged all
Officers will be selected for the year.
Christians
of
the
city
to
unite
in
Mail
and
Telephone
Orders Promptly Filled As We Have Plenty of
Members are asked to attend and en Crescent Chapter and Edith Lenfest prayer for a great spiritual awaken
of
Grace
Chapter.
A
visitor
of
par

These Dresses
joy a smoke talk.
ticular interest was Mrs. Nellie Fol ing.” Rev. Mr. Perry of Littlefield
Memorial
Church
led
in
prayer.
lett of Boston, who although a mem
Tonight Mr. Grimes will speak on
Capt. Nils Nelson recently sold his ber of Golden Rod Chapter was mak
property at 17 Warren and 6 Knox ing her first call in 25 years. Mrs. “How To Live Without Worrying.”
streets to Mildred Oxton Crie, who is Follett, Mrs. Lenfest and Mrs. Mont Tomorrow night the High School
having electric lights installed, and gomery contributed remarks. Fol students will be the special guests, and
making general repairs, with a view lowing adjournment of the meeting, the evangelist will speak on "The
of letting all three tenements.
refreshments were served in the ban World's Wisest Man." Saturday
quet hall under the direction of Mrs. morning a meeting for boys and girls
For Those Who Wear
from the ages of six to 16 will be held
Of Rayon, in light and dark
Our old Lewiston friend Jimmy Ivy Chatto.
Women’s Printed Percale
ip the church; and in the evening
Butler has just emerged tri
WHITE
UNIFORMS
background;
small,
medium
and
“Jonah and the Whale” will be the
umphantly from the contest which
With elbow sleeves
Dr. Walter D. Hall stepped into subject of the sermon. Sunday after
large sizes.
was being waged for the secretary
In thethe
breach
at
the
Lions
Club
lunch

noon
at
three
there
will
be
a
meeting
ship of the Maine State Fair. He
Doctors' Offlce
Medium colors
eon
yesterday
and
substituting
at
for men in the church auditorium.
Dentist Offlce
received 76 votes to the 56 cast for
short
notice
for
the
assigned
speaker
Beauty Parior
Sizes 36 to 46
his opponent.
gave his brethren a highly interesting
RETURNED TO OWNERS
Restaurant
talk on coffee growing. The process
or at home . . .
Burton's Irish Poplin Uniforms,
This handsome 1931 year book that came under his observation at Cor
Millard Rowe’s Smack Viator
McDougall-Ladd Co. are putting dova, Mexico, and he described it Capt.
A White Poplin Uniform
Again In Possession of Portland
convertible collar, detachable
Bright Colors
around makes a welcome addition to from the moment the tree is Set out
Fish
Co.
Notched
collar, detachable Pearl
one's desk furniture. The books are until it has been marketed by grades.
On light or dark background.
issued by the United States Fidelity His hearers who had just imbibed a
buttons,
two pockets, long
buttons,
belt,
long
sleeves.
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—At Richmond. Nov. 21. to
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daughter. Jean Ludwig
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This Sale Begins Today

2 for $1.50

OTHER SPECIAL VALUES IN THIS SALE
SMOCKS

For Those Who Wear

HOUSE DRESSES

SPECIAL

WHITE

Especially Nurses ...

1.65

Cretonne Smocks

1.45

Extra Size Dresses

1.65

1.95-2.50

2.65

FULLER-COBB-DAVIS

DANCE
Thursday, Dec. 4

The ladies of St. Peter’s Church
have their annual Christmas fair and
supper next Wednesday in the parish
rooms. Thc committees in charge
are: Fancy table. Mrs. Browne and
Miss Nettie A. Clark; aprons, Mrs.
Frank F. Harding. Mrs. R. E. Estes,
Mrs. R. D. Saville and Mrs. Ains
worth; candy, Mrs. Sarali Thomas
and Miss Gertrude Phillips; cooked
food, Mrs. t. J. Foley, Mrs. George
Davis, Mrs. W. M. Little. Mrs. Mary
Currier and Mrs. Walter Ladd; grabs.
Fern Browne and Olive Carnes; sup
per, Mrs. Annie Alden, Mrs. John
Thomas. Mrs. O. B. Hyland and Mrs,
Alton Decrow.
Annual memorial services of Rock
land Lodge of Elks will be held ift
Strand Theatre Sunday evening at
7.30, thc doors operuftt 7 a"d pub';c
invited. Hon. George C. Wing, Jr.,
of Auburn will deliver the uudre*
and ritualistic parts of the program
will be carried out by the lodge offi
cers; headed by Exalted Ruler Elisha
W. Pike The musical numbers will
be furnished by Miss Bertha Luce
violinist. Mrs. Gladys Jones Morgan,,
Miss Margaret Stahl accompanist,
and Kirk's orchestra. Esteemed
Leading Knight Percy McPhee is
chairman of the committee on ar
rangements.
Pl^id Mackinaws for boys and
Kiris, $6.75, repriced from $9.50. Full^r-Cobb-Davls,. basement depart
ment.—adv,
_,

Osgood of Rockland.
BURNS-ADAMS—At Rockland Dec. 2.
by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald. John W.
Burns and Mr.s. Carlotta T. Adams,
both of Rockland.
YORK-BASSE—At New York. Nov. 30.,
Austin York and Miss Elisabeth Basse
of Floglen, Germany.
LOWE-MARSH—At Waterville. Nov. 21.
Charles W. Lowe and Miss Lucy Good
ing Marsh, both of Rockland
HOFFSES-RICHARDS — At Friendship.
Nov. —. Olin Hoffses of South Waldo
boro and Miss Bessie Richards of
Friendship.

MATHER—At Chicago. Dec. 4. Mr.s. A. I.
Mather, formerly of Rockland.
CARVER—At North Conway. N. H.. Nov.
13. Augustus L. Carver, formerly of
North Haven, aged 54 years. Burial a*.
North Haven.
BURGESS—At Rockland. Nov. 14. Lawrence E.. infant son of Mr. and Mrs
H. N. Burgess of North Haven, aged 5
months.
MURPHY—At Rockland. Dec. 2, Edward
B. Murphy, aged 75 years. 5 months.
14 days. Funeral Friday at 9 o'clock
from St. Bernard's Church.
McINTOSH—At Detroit, Dec. 1. Reuben
McIntosh, formerly of Rockland, aged
55 years.

IN 5IEMORIAM
In loving memory of Mrs. Abbie 1
Carkin. who passed away Dec. 5. 1927.
Nothing can ever take away
The love a heart holds dear.
Fond memories linger every day.
Remembrance keeps her near.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Post.
CARD OF THANKS

The Willing Workers wish to thank |
the people of this and the surrounding
towns for their kindness and generosity
during the recent Harvest Home.

Appleton,

The Ideal Gift This Year

II

DIED

j

Is Furniture

j
'

:
j

EAIY
PAYMENT!

Our floors are filled with Sensible, Reasonably Priced
Gifts That Last
SPINET DESKS......................................................$11.50
TABLE LAMP WITH SHADE................................. 98
BOOK TROUGH END TABLE......................... 2.25
PRISCILLA SEWING ABINET......................... 2.95
MARTHA WASHINGTON SEWING CAB. 7.95
CEDAR CHESTS, a splendid line ................... 10.75 up
SMOKING SETS—very good assortment .......... 98 up

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 980
31 3-319 Main Street, .

Rockland. Me.
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1.65
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Edith Overlock spent Thanksgiv- Mrs. Leslie Hall motoring over to
day.
Call or write and trucks will call.
Rockland and also attending the
Every one here is delighted with
Mr.
F.
McFarland.
Walter
McFar>
COHEN BROS.
SOUTH WALDOBORO land. Edward Gifford of New Harbor.!
movies. The occasion was in honor the news that Georges River Mill
Care CHARLES McKELLAR
of the wedding anniversary of Mr. is starting up. It not only means
“Terl" Ferrin, Carl Poole of Pema
WARREN, ME.
Mr. and Mrs J. C. Pi,_uer and her quid Falls and Walsteen Weeks of ;
and Mrs. Leslie Hall.
work and prosperity for citizens of
Telephone Warren 2-3
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall plan to Warren but its benefits are far mother Mrs. Eagles of Milton, Mass., Damariscotta returned home Sun- I
6 rocker a
Reference: Any poultry raiser
entertain the Hilltop Club next Sat reaching. Congratulations neighbor. spent the holiday and weekend with day night from a weeks hunting at •
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Officers of Bethel Rebekah Lodge Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Pitcher who re Lambert Lake. The party motored
urday which also happens to be the
date of their wedding anniversary.
were installed Nov 24 by D. D. Presi turned with them Monday for a few to St. SteDhens. N. B. ar.d spent Sat
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry of Hope dent Shirley Bowley with staff of weeks stay.
urday night at the Duck Inn Cabin.,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pitcher of New
It doesn't look as if Poole Brothers
and Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Coose cf grand officers. The following are
Searsmont were Thanksgiving guests the officers; N.G., Ada Patt; V.G., castle were Sunday guests at W. O. at Pemaquid Falls would have to go
to the meat market much this win- )
BURPEE
of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Perry at Owl's Constance MacPhail; R.S., Albert Pitcher’s.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Wallace and ter as they have three fine looking 1
One of the 15 ” A LL-STAR"’ Recipes of Ame rica 1 Cookery
Head. Other guests there for the MacPhail; F.S.. Linda Davis; Treas..
day were Mr. and Mrs. Amos John Bertha Howe; W„ Dorothy Howard; Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Curtis of deer hanging in their barn, Carl, ;
UNDERTAKERS
son and Elmer Johnson of Thomas Cond.. Geneva Prescott; Chap.. Ada Friendship were guests of Mrs. Isa Kenneth and Lyman each bringing i
Since 1840 this firm has
ton. Mr. and Mrs. Harriman and son Merriam; musician. Marcia Robbins; dore Hoffses at the village Thanks down one Thanksgiving Day.
faithfully served the families
I. W. Littlefield of Portland was ■
of Rockland and E. Donald Perry R.S.N.S.. Clemmie Robbins; L.S.V.G., giving Day.
of Knox County
NV. and Mrs. Freeland Vannah at M. F. McFarland's Saturdaywho is at present scalloping with his Emma Alden; RS.V.G.. Nina Fuller;
LADY ATTENDANT
L.S.V.G.. Anne Farris; I.G., Margaret had as dinner guests Thanksgiving Mrs. Geneva Wilson and infant
father at Owl s Head
Ttl. Day 450; 711-1
Mrs. L. W. Bennett entertained the Pond; O.G.. George E. Patt, Re Day Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Winchen son Kendrick arrived from Portland’
AMBULANCE SERVICE
bach, Clyde Winchenbach and Mrs. Thursday for the winter.
freshments
were
served
at
the
close
sewing
club
Saturday
afternoon.
;
y not now?
Capt. Edw. Ross who has been ill;
This club was organized to meet every of the meeting. It w’as heard re Lillian Vannah and two children.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Burke of Rich is much improved and now able to be,
two weeks and sew or do other work marked that it was one of the pret
BURPEE’S
for the hostess of the day. Saturday tiest installations seen for a long mond and Mr. and Mrs. George T. about his work.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Palmer
and
children
were
guests
of
The
school
children
enjoyed
a
four
.
J
time.
afternoon the busy members made
Mrs. Serena Winchenbach and days’ vacation Thanksgiving week.
14 pillow’ slips, one sheet, two dish
The ladies aid will hold an after George
All-Star “KitchenA. Palmer Thanksgiving Day
towels, did several repair jobs and noon session Friday of this week.
tested" Recipe by
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Genthner.
stripped up a lot of carpet rags,
Betty Crocker, noted
The food sale which was to have Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Wotton Mr. and
meanwhile enjoying a happy social been held Wednesday of this week Mrs. Hamlin Scofield, Mrs. Jennie
Cooking Expert.
3230
visit. The next meeting will be an is postponed one week.
Scofield and Reginald Monahan, Jr,
nounced later? As 'each member is
Funeral services for Mrs. Ella Cog- were Thanksgiving Day guests of
busy with Christmas work it was gan
were held at her home Sunday
Creamer and daughter
thought best to postpone the meet afternoon. Rev. Mr. Howse conduct Thomas
Jennie at Dutch Neck.
ings until after the holidays when ed the service.
Mrs. Ella Wallace was in Rock
TULIP AND
ALL
they will resume their regular sched
Rev. A. I. Oliver, superintendent of land Friday.
ule. This year the men are invited
HYACINTH
COLORS
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
to be present at the suppers and they Rockland district is to occupy the Archie
Wallace who were recently
attended Saturday night and found a pulpit of the Methodist Church married.
25% DISCOUNT
regular feast. In the evening there Dec. 14.
Mrs. Muriel Hallowell who is a
was a variety shower for the daugh
25'?; discount on any and all bulbs. Dozen lots
ORFF’S CORNER
ter. Mrs. Neil Libby, and she receiv 'd student at Simmons College passed
or more. A splendid variety for your choice.
Surveyors are at work on the pro
many nice presents with which -she the Thanksgiving recess with her
Fresh, Clean Bulbs. Holland's finest bulbs, im
people
in
this
place.
posed
new
road
which
will
eliminate
was
much
pleased.
Several
couples
This and 14 other ALL-STAR
ported direct by us. The world’s standard of
Edmund Harding and family went the two dangerous comers where
from Camden were present.
excellence in quality and beautiful colors. Take
' to Southwest Harbor Wednesday re- several accidents have already oc
Betty Crocker “Kitchen-tested”
advantage of this opportunity today! It will
curred.
:
turning
Friday.
APPLETON RIDGE
soon be too late to plant bulbs outdoors.
Friends
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Recipes inside every sack of
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Robbins and
Rev. Charles D. McKenzie supplied
Tulip Bulbs 55c to 90c per dozen—25% off.
Kimball
(Rena
Ludwig)
of
Rich

at the Baptist Church Sunday morn Mr. and Mrs .A. T. Norwood of War mond will be interested to learn of
Hyacinth
bulbs $1.50 to S2.25 per dozen, 25% off.
ren entertained a party of friends
ing and evening.
the birth of a daughteef Nov. 21.
Mrs. Martha Keller of Thomaston ! at dinner and bridge Saturday night Jean Ludwig is the name of tile
MAIL
Order from leaflet or tell us your needs making
and Mrs. Evie Perry of Rockland at the home of H. L. Robbins, prizes little one.
were Sunday visitors of Mrs. Evelyn going to Herbert Thomas and Caro
ORDERS remittance to cover and our experts will select
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
E.
Earle
of
Auburn
lyn Williams.
a splendid variety, or will ship C. O. D. if you
Pitman.
were Sunday guests at Percy Lud
FILLED
prefer.
<>
Mrs. Will Fossett who has been wig's.
Mrs. W. M. Newbert. Mr. and Mrs.
I
H. C. Stanley and Miss Chrystal j critically ill at her home for several Miss Abbie Buck of the child wel
fARM, DAIRY nnd
POULTRY SUPPLIES
SLEDS
weeks is much improved and now fare division and Miss Grace Law
Stanley were in Augusta Saturday.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles D. McKenzie i able to see friends again.
\
rence, health nurse, were recently
'were guests over the weekend of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton, son visitors at the school.
L
and Mrs. H. C. Stanley.
Philip and daughter Barbara spent
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jackson
Congratulations to the newlyweds, I Thanksgiving in Portland and vi- and son Raymond have returned
FEDERAL and TEMPLE StS.,
PORTLAND
MAUVE
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Paul 'Helen tcinity.
from a visit in Dexter.
Esancy).
Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Stephenson
Byron Ludwig of Richmond was
TODAY THE BEST BAKERS ARE M \K ING \ V \RIETY OF DELICIOUS COOKIES—HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?
were entertained in Rockland Satur- in this place Monday.
j day night at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Elwell and
Mrs. Charles Morton.
children of Unity were Thanksgiv
Mrs. Ada Lucas entertained Tues- ing Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ken
An Old Friend In a
I day evening in honor of her sister neth Elwell.
Mrs. Ida Goss, who has moved here
Mrs. Ormond Hopkins and daugh
New Dress
from Dorchester, Mass. There were ter Marion of Tenant's Harbor and
seven tables of bridge, honors going Mrs. James Hall of Elmore spent
Lydia E. I’inkham's
to Ada Patt and Martha Gorden.
Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and Mrs.
Vegetable Compoi \d
Mr and Mrs .E. R. Veazie and Albert Elwell.
JjL
is now prepared in eondaughter Louise of Rockland were
Mrs. Lilia Webber has returned
TjS venient, palatable, chocSunday visitors of Dr. and Mrs. M home after a visit of several weeks
olate coated tablets
j C. Stephenson.
in Auburn and South Portland.
acked in small bottles.
Several motored over to Warren Mrs. Nellie Brown returned Mon
.aeh bottle contains 70
.
tablets, or 35 doses. Slir
lip i Wednesday evening to attend a day from a visit of several weeks in
This instant, ready fuel lets you pur
bridge party given by Mrs. Roy Nor Lynn wh^re she was the guest of
a bottle into ,your __
hand
ldwood and Mrs. Harold Sawyer.
bag. Carry your medi
her daughter Mrs. Meda Ralph.
chase less expensive foods and makes
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Douglass and
cine with you.
them taste better. Tough meat slowdaughter Jean spent Thanksgiving
SPRUCE HEAD
in Rumford returning Sunday.
During the three trying per
cooked is tender. Even the highest
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Shea and Alden
iods of maturity, maternity
Shea have taken apartments at the
priced meats and vegetables ran be
SOUTH
WALDOBORO
Lauriette in Rockland for the winter.
and middle age, this remedy
ruined by the wrong kind of cooking,
The funeral services for Burnley
proves its worth. 98 out of 100
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Pitcher of Mil Smith who died in Boston Nov. 25
report benefit after taking it.
but ran be made to yield their best
ton. Mass., were weekend guests or were held Tuesday afternoon in
; his parents Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur O. Union chapel.
with Cas... its quick flame seals the
These tablets are just as effec I Pitcher.
Congratulations are extended to
flavor in ... its speed cuts fuel costs.
Mr. Foley has rented the cottage Austin York and bride (Elizabeth
tive as the liquid.
owned by Mrs. Herbert Winchenbach Basse of Floglen, Germany), who
for the winter months.
were married Nov. 30 in New York.
If you would like true economy .,.
Lydia E. Pinkhams
Among the guests at Alvin Wal
Gordon Simmons of the R.H.S., is
Thanksgiving, were Rev. and boairding with Mrs. Ella Cook in
if y<tu care for delirious, nourishing
vegetable Compound lace's
Mrs. T. H. Fernald and Mrs. George Rockland.
CrtM E PINXMAM MEDICO* CQ DTHM MASS.
meals
... rook thr modern, automatic
B. Davis of Aina and Mrs. Davis’s
Mrs. Susie Smith is the guest of
son Turner Gregory of Mercer.
Mr. and’Mrs. Elbert Bufton.
way with Gas. You cannot equal the
3»
Milton Elwell and Miss Christie
hot gas flame for better cooking.
Giles were holiday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Elwell.
Clifford Elwell of the U.S.C.G., is
POULTRYMEN
Did you know that famous hotels,
at his home here on a 10-days fur
lough.
restaurants and clubs do not always

SOME WOMEN
ALWAYS ATTRACT

BOSTON

D

EASTERN

Victor Radio
Maine Music Store

Christmas Cookies

CLOSING OUTBULBS

GOLD MEDAL
"Kitchen -tested"

Kitchen-tested

FLOUR

endall

& Whitney

Cook ...
with GAS

for Flavor and Economy

S

SINCLAIR
This Tas is used by the

FIRE DEPARTMENTS
of AUGUSTA ant PORTLAND

for Quick, Efficient Work
Sold at The

ATTENTION!

We want all your LIVE POUL
TRY. Highest Prices paid. Call
or write Charles Shane, care of
R. E. Cutting, Warren, Me. Tel.
Warren 3-3 and trucks will call at
your door. References: Any poul
try raiser.

CHARLES SHANE CO.
27-tf

LOG CABIN
PARK SIREET

ROCKLAND

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
United Motor Fuel Corporation
144-146

- r?

fajBigrafarzjajaraigrajarare

raiHjaiziHfarerejziarBiHrerajzizreran

LIVE AND DRESSED
POULTRY WANTED
FOR HOLIDAY TRADE
Good demand now
pons, Turkeys, Large
Heavy Fowl, Ducks,
poultry sold direct to
bing trade enables us
prices.

for Fancy Ca
Soft Chickens,
Geese.
Your
our retail job
to get extreme

W. F. WYMAN & CO.

FULL FASHIONED BEST SILK
NEW COLORS—FRENCH HEEL
ELASTICITY TO FIT ALL LEGS
PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFTS
142Thl51
'jajarajgiajziBfajBfZjaniiajzizraraa',
4 Faneuil Hall Market Boston, Mass.
Largest Commission Receivers of New
England Live Poultry in Boston
139-Th-tt

MANK’S CORNER
W. A. Mafik was in Portland on
business last week.
Mrs. Louis Bossineault spent the
weekend at her home here with her
children.
Thomas Watts of Belfast is spend
ing the winter with his daughter Mrs.
L. M. Newbert of this place.
Wedding bells are ringing in this
part of the town and congratulations
are being extended the Moore family
G. Storer is spending the winter
With his daughters in Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Mank were in
Rockland last week.
Orren Robinson and Phyllis New
bert spent the weekend with their
sister, Mrs. Merlin Eugley.

TENANT’S HARBOR

Naomi Chapter will be officially in
spected Friday evening of this week
by D.D.G.M. Mrs. Belle Frost of
Rockland. Ivy Chapter of Warren
and Forget-me-not Chapter of South
Thomaston are invited to be present.
All visitors are welcome. A six
o'clock supper will be served.

buy .the most costly foodstuff's? In
stead, they purchase at lower prices

those higher in food values from
w hfck expert knowledge and mod

ern, automatic gas equipment bring

out the utmost in flavor.
Why don’t YOU too take advantage
of this method in marketing for your
owngkitrhen? See the new and beauti-

(>AS
„

THE _

beSter FUEL

fulgas range models in your own gas

eogfpany. Ix-t their Home Service

expert aid you in preparing better
niyplti at lower coat.

THE CAS INDUSTRY OF NEW ENGLAND
OF WHICH VOUR OWN GAS COMPANY IS A PART
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Every-Other-Day

In Everybody’s Column
Lost and Found

f?on\. 0,

AYER’S

I

LOST—Coral beads, on Main or Park I
Sts., or ln trolley. H. W. B.. care CourierOazette^_________ '_________________ 145*147
LOST—Lady’s gold wrist watch Satur
day afternoon in Rockland.
Finder j
please TEL. Thomaston 132-3 and receive
reward^________________________
144*146 j
LOST—Blue tick female hound, in
Cushing or Friendship.
Answers to1
name Bessie. ORRIN F. SMITH. Rock
land Tel. 396-M.
144-146
LOST—Saturday p. m.. on Park St.,
pocket book containing sum of money,
bank book and driving license. Reward. |
Notify MRS. OLSON. 63 Park St. Tel..
916______________________________ 144*146 |
LOST— Fur lined buckskin color glove, !
Friday, between Thorndike Hotel and
Palmer’s jewelry store. W. J. ORNE,
Trainer’s restaurant. Reward.
143-145

*

janderbrjL

These cold days are just what we’ve been looking for. They call
for heavier clothing. And. say! We’ve just the goods to warm the
men and boys and at prices so reasonable!

You can have all you want until 500 pounds have been sold

Not so many years ago shipbuild you, and you, of course, have to pay
ing was one of the great industries for it. And so the workingman has
at Belfast, Bangor and along down to get more money than he would if
the coast through Camden, Rockport he paid a fair price of 2 cents in
and Rockland. Therefore it will be stead of 9 cents.
Wanted
_____________ I
interesting to note some figures pub
$>■$><$><$>
lished this week by the U. S. govern One American oil company has just
WANTED—Cash
register.
medium
ment
in
the
Merchant
Marine
Bulle

price Write to D. E. J., care The Cou- j
placed orders for the construction of
rler-Gazette._______________ 145-147
tin regarding wages now paid at the nine large oil-carrying vessels, and
WANTED—Experienced man on farm.
shipyards in the United States, Great this order has gone to German and
References required. MRS. R. E. CUT
Britain, Germany and Italy.
Italian shipyards becouse of the
Oh, yes! We almost forgot to tell you that we have such won
TING. Warren, Me._______________ 145-147 i
Especially will these figures inter above prices for labor there. And
^WANTED—Two men, neat appearing,
derful goods for your Christmas gifts. Do you realize that it’s onfy
est taxpayers who are now paying $1 yet this American company probably
willing to work hard for good pay. Ref
tour weeks away. Never have we had such attractive gifts—of course
erences and car necessary.
See MIV
an hour for labor in repairing their got its money from selling you, and
LANE Hotel Rockland, Thursday. 6.30
they’re serviceable—and at prices which everyone can afford.
homes, or building new ones. It will you, and you, gasoline for your car
to 8.30 p. m._______________________ 145*lt
be noted that no shipyard in the so you could go joy riding. These
Come in!
WANTED—Elderly woman as house
United States pays $1 an hour for any contracts were taken by Germany for
keeper for one man ln family. A good
kind of labor, that carpenters and $77 a deadweight ton. Italy will re
home. ELLIS B. DeCOSTER. Waldoboro.
Me.
145*147
plumbers get 71 cents, electricians, ceive $66 a deadweight ton. The
_ WANTED—Practical nursing or posi
70 cents and metal workers 69 cents. American shipbuilders bid $135 a
tion as companion. Would do light
Here are the figures:
deadweight ton (because they have
housework. Nine months’ hospital expe
Wages Per Hour
to pay as high as 71 cents an hour)
rience. Reference. CALL Warren 4-15.
145-147
U.S.A. Eng. Ger. Italy and they lost the contracts.
WANTED—Three men with cars. $32
Carpenters
71c. 30c. 21c. 19c.
<$■$><$>'$>
weekly at start. Steady employment.
Electricians
70c. 32c. 21c. 19c.
70c,
Work starting Dec. 8. Apply Hotel Rock
Aside from the above there are now
Pipefitters
71c.
30c.
20c
71c
21c.
land, at Rockland. Thursday only. 6 to
seven other oil-carrying vesssels
8.30 p. m. MR. GRIFFIN._________ 145-It
Sheet Metal Men 69c. 30c. 21c. 17c. building abroad for American oil
To Let
WALDOBORO
WANTED—Young man to canvass city
Machinist
71c. 31c. 21c. 18c. companies, three in Britain, three in
for closing man. 10 LIMEROCK ST.
TO LET—Furnished rooms for light,
-----Joiner
71c. 31c. 21c. 17c. Germany, and one in Italy—that
145*147 housekeeping or _aj»ma>l tenement.In-1
Mrs. Jessie F. Aehorn, who has
<$>$><$><$>
makes 16 altogether, at a cost, if built
WANTED-Children to board under
’"“— been spending the past ten days in
school age. Apply MRS. ROWELL, 25
in this country, of $34,500,000i00.
TO LET—Furnished room at very rea-, Boston, returned home Monday,
These
fgiures
are
given
by
the
gov

Maverick St.. City.________________ 145!1*? conahle orlce 7 LIMEROCK ST., Rock’and Mrs. Haroldw Glidden reThat would have given employment
sonabie price.
uimcbu
’
145
,
147
Mr
ernment
to
show
why
the
United
Mr.
houseWANTED—Girl for general
- • from Shelbufne States with these "high" wages (com to 19,000 men for a year right now, at
145-tf
work at WINDSOR HOTEL.
TO LET—Furnished flat. 5 rooms, gas, turned- Saturday
pared with other nations), cannot a time when they most need it; oneelectric
lights,
flush
closet.
$4
per
week,
Falls,
Mass.
WANTED—Washings; will do Ironings.
compete
with these other nations in half of the men in our shipyards, and
Work called for and delivered. Work 732 Main St. Call at 730 MAIN ST.
Miss Frances Aehorn has returned
144*146
guaranteed. MRS. CARRIE LOTHROP.
shipbuilding.
Many yachtsmen are the other half in furnishing them
708
Main St., City.
145*147 ■ TO let—Three room furmThTd apart-, hoine after spending several months
_______________________________________
having their vessels built abroad; it with the materials and equipment.
WANTED—Washing and ironing called ment with bath, centrally located. near in Boston.
If our workingmen are to maintain
MR^. ,GSS^SUDE 5J5fwTOCh??i’t°Tei 1261 H
Mrs. Maude Beals Lynn
has moved
her is a problem that confronts our ship their present high standard of liv
COTTON, 16 Kelly lane. Tei. 522-W. ^ | STOVER. Ill Limerock St. Tei.
, househo)d goods
where she yards.
ing, with motor cars for the family,
<•> <£ <s>
WANTED—Position as housekeeper or
TO LET—Grocery andimeat store loca- will spendIthe winter,
• radios, electric irons, sweepers, wash
companion. Good home desired rather tion, shelves all up and ready for busiA telephone has been installed in
Of course living conditions are not ing machines and other labor-saving
than high wages. TEL. 1158-W.
144-146 ness: also large indoorgolf location, the residence of Roland W .Walter.
the same. While wheat in this devices, then the shipbuilders here
compasses.'
™
It's?*
0
Tel.
H
120b
STOVER
'
111
144
a
4
6
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
P.
Quiner
are
WANTED—Three marine
country is so low in price the farm cannot reduce the high wages of 71
good condition, bargains. Some 18 or 19
in Marblehead, ers are almost ruined, at the same cents an hour or $5.68 a day. which
TO LET—Flve room -------------------flat All modern, visiting relatives
Inch barrel heads. Very cheap. J. C.
| time your baker charges you 19 cents they are paying to skilled workmen
HARMON. Rockland._Tel. 595.___ 144-146 at 23 Fulton St. ROSE PRESCOTT. MO Mass.
Broadway.
_______ 144-146
Mr. and Mrs. Cliffor.d Spear, Miss for as much bread as you can buy in in all trades. To reduce them to 19
WANTED -Experienced lady canvassers
for house to house canvass on high | TO LET— Lower six room tenement. Mildred and Irving Spear of War England for 10 cents, and in Italy for cents an hour to compete with Italy,
grade margarine. Apply to SWIFT & Opposite Sea View Garage. J. H. MEL ren have been recent guests of Mr. 2 lira, or 10 cents, this government would mean that mechanics would
CO Monday morning.____________ 144-146 VIN. 21 Gay St.____________________ 144-tf and Mrs. Earl Spear.
report tells you. Flour is cheap; have to go back to the old days and
TO* LET—One 6-room and one 7-room
WANTED — Experienced housekeeper
Miss Audrey Wyman who teaches wheat is cheap; bread is very dear walk to work with the full dinner
would like position ln a small adult rent, at 17 Warren St.; also 7-room house
family, or will care for a seml-lnvalid. at 6 Knox St. All pleasantly located ln in Everett, Mass., was the holiday in comparison—so says the govern pail, and not motor home at noon for
Address E. J. D„ 14 Dunn St. Thomas- good neighborhood, newly repaired, and guest of her parents Mr. and Mrs. ment. In Italy, Mussolini has made luncheon. The money they now pay
ton.Me.__________________________ 144*146 moderately priced. Apply to MILDRED W. P. Wyman.
them lower the price of bread. We for gas to motor home for luncheon
OXTON CRIE. 12 Warren St. or Tel.
WANTED—Position in sick-room by 577.
Miss Grace Simmons and George have no one who can do that
143-tf
is spent abroad for new oil carriers.
practical male nurse. A. W. ROWELL.
TO LET—In Rockland at 23 Franklin Simmons spent Thanksgiving with
Take potatoes, something you grow So they are really playing against
Liberty. Me.. R. F. D. 2.
144*146
...
i St., upstairs apart. 4 rooms, garage. ___
Mr.__________
ancf Mrs. B. G. Reed and family here, and you find in this report that their own gatpe.
WANTED—An
osteopath.
....;i MRS. DAVID OSIER. R. F. D. 4. Water- Jn Portland.
P^.ys.-Lci“
■?><?><?><$>
you, here in this country, you in the
dentist or beautician, to occupy rooms I
on second floor at 602 Main St., Rankin ' e’ e
-------- —
Joseph E. Brown of Bangor was a
Gifts from Texas for those sending
potato region, are paying 9 cents for
TO LET—Room with meals in private hlRin„- vicitnr in tnwn TPriHov
block. PHONE 468. Rockland.
143-145 family
at 55 Broadway.
143-145 business visitor in town Friday.
the same amount of potatoes that in the correct solution to the orange
WANTED—Cases by practical nurse.
--------------------—--------Mrs. Lizzie
Tuttle of Camden
is you can buy in England for 4 cents, problem that appeared in this column
TO LET—Two furnished rooms for , .
..
WT m
# r,
Inquire at 90 Broad St., or Tel. 323-M.
MRS. LUCY TAYLOR.
141 146 light housekeeping. Lights, gas Adults visiting Mrs. Nellie Overlook of Depot and in Germany for 2 cents. In oth on Nov. 25, have been mailed today
only. E. N. SYLVESTER. 23 Cedar St. \ street.
er words, each potato you use in to J. M. Stewart, Thomaston; Fern
WANTED—Radio repair jobs. Bring ln
119-tf | B w Harris and Mrs. Alice Smith Maine costs you 4 times as much Simmons, Union; Elisia S. Sweetland,
that radio which you can’t get flxed Tel. 804-J.
TO LET—Three room apartment^ on of portiand are visiting Mr. and Mrs. as it would cost you in Germany. care Jennie C. Tibbetts cake shop,
elsewhere, we have an expert radio re
pair man who can fix it at a reasonable Orient St. NELSON B. COBB, Fuller- p .
141-tf trea blmmons.
Why is that? And the answer is, the Rockland. Other gifts will leave here
charge. HOUSE-SHERMAN. Inc. Next Cobb-Davis.
door to Ford Agency, Rockland.
130-tf
TO LET-TWO furnished rooms w^h ' Mrs. Florence Shuman was a week- Aroostook mansions and limousines, in about three days. The contest is
private bath. 192 limerock st. Tei end guest of her sister in Gorham.
and the trips these boys make every now closed. The correct answer
600 or 2U-M.
139-tf
Roliston Linscott of Melrose, and winter to P>lm Beach. You, and was 15.
For Sale
TO LET—Eight-room house, all mod Charles Linscott of Needham, Mass
ern improvements at 14 Shaw Ave. In have been recent guests of their
FOR SALE—Three rabbit hounds all qulre jg NOBTH MAIN ST. Tel. 787.
1-2, and Rev. Howard A. Welch, 14-21.
WARREN
running, not gun shy. Skunk and mink!
136-tf m°ther Mrs. Jennie Linscott.
Sunday morning at the Congrega
dogs, fox terriers. DR. SHERMAN. Rock- ;--------Announcement
has
been
made
of
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
land. Tel 598-W.
145*147
TO LET—Tenement at 18 Gay
tional Church Rev. Mr. Holt will
BENNER,
2
North
‘
Main
the
marriage
Nov.
22
of
Charles
E.
Samuel
E.
Norwood
were
Mr.
and
FOR SALE—Christmas trees for the: oPply t0 L. W.
on "Building the Kingdom of
__________________________ 135-tf Morse and Alice Simmons.
Mrs. Fred Ludwig and children speak
house. 50 cents to a $1 size. JOHN F.1
God."
In the evening there will be a
TO
LE'*
—
a
warm,
sunny
apartment
of
1
Capt.
Willard
F.
Wade,
Who
has
Charles,
Edward
and
Patricia,
Mrs.
JONES. Head-of-the-Bay, Rockland. Tel.:
145*147i ?npuirrom08f EnLdIZABETHPr DONOHUE."^
384-R.
“'vT Maude Overlock and daughter Doris union service at the Congregational
Church, with Rev. Howard Welch
FOR SALE—Round Oak range and Park st.. Rockland.
of Washington and Miss Lois Turner the
134-tf here returned Monday to New York.
speaker.
Hub heater, practically new. 166 MAIN j
of
Palermo.
TO LET—6-roo'm tenement on Spring
j>nd. Mrs- A. L. Shorey have
ST. Tel. 1057-W.
145*1471
Miss
Beulah Starrett is on the I
Mrs.
Rose
Cutting
and
Mrs.
Oscar
street, electric lights, gas, flush closet, been passing a few days at their
FOR
SALE—Portable indoor
golf MRS. JOSEPH DONDIS. 69 Beech St. Tel home in Surry.
Copeland went to Lewiston Monday dean's list at the University of Maine. I
courses. 9 hole course. $375; 18 hole
Mrs EUdora Mn]er has pgen the to attend the State Grange.
Starting Monday, a bunch of Port- i
course. $600. Complete with balls, clubs, 42-w-_____ 2_________________126-m i
score cards and pencils. Sets up ln two \
TO LET- -Unfurnished 5 room tenement guest of relatives in Thomaston.
B. White, bookkeeper at Georges land papers for Dana Smith, Jr., was
hours. Great business opportunity for and garage. North Main St. ROBERT U.
River
Mills,
is
staying
at
the
S.
A.
returned
Sundropped by airplane and it is expect
vacant stores, halls, etc.
Pays big! COLLINS, 375 Main St. Tel. 77.
122-tf, , Miss
, Ethel Overlock
...
.
—
ed to maintain this service all winter.
profits.
Also
being
Installed
by j To LET-Tenement at 38 Mechanic St', i ?ay t0 N°rw0°d. Mass., after spend- Watts rooms.
churches, clubs and fraternal organiza MRS W. S. KENNISTON, 176 Main St. ing the holiday recess as the guest
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jones of Bel
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Starrett
tions everywhere . Write or phone H. H. Tel. 874-W.
fast visited relatives in town Tues and family were visitors Sunday at
138-H j of her mother Mrs. Nellie Overlock.
STOVER. Ill Limerock St. Tel. 1201.
i-iwi TO LET—Flve room furnished apart.
Harris McLain has been spending day enroute to St. Petersburg.
144-146
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Morse’s, Friend
<w
,
x
i----- 1 All modern Improvements. Inquire at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robinson are ship.
FOR SALE—Clarion parlor stove, large . io elm ST
131-tf a few days in Boston.
size
ze. Call 25 LINDEN ST.
144-146 .
Mrs. W. G. Labe will hold her an enjoying an all-electric radio recent
TO LET—Apartment in Bicknell block.
Miss Helen Robinson spent the
FOR SALE—24 foot sloop. Practically Apply to B. B. SMITH, Thorndike & Hix nual Christmas sale of handwork at ly Installed.
all rebuilt sails, mast, rigging and ship- j Lobster Co. Tel. 208
Miss Fannie Thomas and Miss holiday and weekend with her par
131-tf her home on Church street Friday
mate stove all new. Just refastened and.
afternoon.
Alice Walter spent Thanksgiving Day ents in Ellsworth.
re-caulked. Address A. B. C., CourierMr. and Mrs. Albert E. McPhail
with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel E. Nor
Gazette.__________________________________
Miscellaneous
and family with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
The Woman’s Auxiliary of St. wood.
FOR SALE—Three piece over-stuffed •
living room suite. Price $75. Inquire 39 J NOTICE—This Is
notifyr all
__ to
_ ____
_ that
__ Peter’s Church will hold its annual
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Starrett, Parker Wilson and family were guests last
RANKIN ST. Tel. 750-R.
143*145 from this date I will pay no bills other i Christmas fair and supper in the Starrett and Kathryn Starrett spent Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
FOR SALE—Living room, bedroom and
E•!«afte^rn the holiday and weekend with Mr. Calderwood in Union.
kitchen furniture, range and heater at
145*147 ,ancI evening Dec. 10. Fancy articles, and Mrs. J. H. Gannon in Malden,
Another good time and a fine New
bargain. Quick sale dfeslred as leaving
England boiled dinner were enjoyed
town. MRS ALFRIEDE RAYNES, Owl’s
DR. JOHN A. LUNT, office at 7 Llmel aPr°"S’ CandV; c0°ked food and grabs Mass.
Head. Me. Tel. 385-14.___________ 143*145 rock at., over Limerock restaurant, every wl*l be on sale. Supper at 6 oclock,
Telephones recently installed are by the Darning Club Tuesday when
145-147 those of Clifford Carroll, number they met at the home of Mrs. For
FOR SALE-^-Registered Jersey bull. 2ft Tuesday 10 a. m. to 6 p. m., treatment price 35 cents.
137-tf
years old; perfectly clever and all right. and reading by appointment.
rest Spear. Several of the group re
300 R. I. red pullets, laying. EDGAR
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods
mained for supper and to play bridge
MOODY. Tel. 9-4 Union._________143*145 at the Rockland Hair Store. 24 Elm St.
in the evening.
FOR SALE—Good used parlor cabinet Mall orders solicited. H. C. RHODES
heater with oil burner installed. A. S. Tel. 519-J.__________________________ 131-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McKellar and
SIMMONS. Warren. Me. Tel. 12-11.
LET E. A. KNOWLTON file your saws
Mr. and Mrs. Parker McKellar spent
____________________________________ 140*145 and repair your furniture at 216 LIME
Bayer-Tablets
the holiday with Mr. and Mrs.
131-tf
FOR SALE—Pipeless furnace, large ROCK ST. Tel. 1010.
Thomas Stimpson.
size, used one season; two three gallon
FOR SALE—Penobscot Bay farms and
coffee urns with electric heaters, can I cottages for sale and rent, attractive j
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Gray and daugh
use gas or electricity; one Hot Point prices. Ideal loactlons. tea houses, and !
ter have returned to Lewiston after
automatic electric range, four burners, shore lots. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Belfast,
oven and broiler. TEL. Thomaston 54.
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Gray.
Maine.
128-t.
139-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Young of
FOR SALE—Gas range with oven,
Waldoboro are being congratulated
broiler and 4 burners. Used very little.
on the birth of a son Nov. 11. The
Tel. 186-R. 64 SUMMER ST.
138*tf
little one has been named Charles
FOR SALE—Two electric motors, 7*2
h. p. and 2 h. p.. in good shape; also
Frederick.
Standard computing scales. W. F. TIB
Miss Jennie starrett returned to
BETTS, 148 Union St. Tel. 297-R.
.
________________________________ 122-tf
Farmington Sunday after spending
FOR SALE—The fine Stromberg-Carl
the holidays with Mr. and Mrs.
son radios, a Rolls Royce of all radios
Charles Starrett.
Can be seen and heard at 53 Tillson Ave.
SHAPIRO BROS., Rockland.
121-tf
Hinckley Corner school was fortu
nate in buying an upright piano of
FOR SALE—Fifty houses of all descrip
tions in Rockland. A large list of sum
Rockland parties and getting it
mer cottages. In fact all kinds of real
moved Friday of last week. The one
estate. Come and talk over my list If
Prompt
relief
from
so kindly donated by W. Frank
you wish to buy. ROBERT U. COLLINS
375 Main St. Tel. 77.
131-tf ‘
Thomas was taken to another village
HEADACHE S,
school because of its size.
COLDS, LUMBAGO
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wendall
Studley last Thursday were Mrs. R.
RHE UMATISM
T. Winchenbach and Delbert Win
chenbach and children of Waldoboro.
NEURALGIA
Earl Robinson shot a fox Tuesday.
NEURITIS, SORE
Alden Feyler attended to the
chores for Fred Starrett during his
THROATS, ACHES
recent absence
and PAINS
A party of four, Elbert Starrett,
and J. O. Jameson of Warren, Albert
Eaton and friend William Nelson of
Woodfords. returned Saturday from
At
a week's hunting trip in the Twin
Does not harm
Lake region above Norcross each
462 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
the heart
bringing in a deer. The one brought
in by Elbert Starret t weighed 159
pounds and was an eight point buck.
You can be assured of receiving QUALITY
Charles Watts, Maurice Watts, Wil
MEATS, because all A. & P. MEATS are U. S. Gov
liam Ring and Roland Starrett who
ernment Inspected at the Shipping Point in Portland,
joined them at Macwahoc returned
Saturday.
Me.' Also, all Beef, Lamb, Pork, Veal, etc., are of
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Starrett spent
fered to you at lowest possible prices. If you have
Thursday of last week with Mr. and
Mrs. Orrin Eaton in Portland.
not already visited this Market we invite your patron
Mr. and Mrs. Brown Crockett of
age this week.
West Medford, Mass., have returned
to their home .after spending the
holiday and weexend with Mrs. Lot
TEA
THE
tie Crockett at The Highlands, War
ren.
COMPANY
GREAT
Sunday morning at the Baptist
Accept onlp “Bayer’’ package which contains proven directions. Handy Bayer
Church the pas'or will speak on
"Chosen For a Purpose.”
boxes of 12 tablets. Also bottles of 24 and 100—All druggists.

WILLIS AYER

SAFE

FOR SORE THROATS

p EARLY

Buy Your Meats at
Ihe A & P Market

BAYER

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

Garden of Allah lb 39c
And a 25c Package of Tea Free

Men's Sheepskins at ....... $8.00, $10.00. Eoys' at ........ S5.C0, $6.00
Men’s Mackinaws and Sport Coats ............ $4.50, $5.00, $7.00, $10.00
Boys’ at ................................................ .'....... $3.50, $5.00, $10.00
Men’s Lumberjacks ... $3.00, $4.50, $7.00. Boys’ at .... $2.00, $3.75, $5.00
Mens' Overcoats, beauties, at .................. ........ $16.51, $20.00, $25.00
Children’s Overcoats, ages 3 to 8 ............. -.................... S4 50, $5.00
Men’s Flannel Shirts..... $1.00, $1.75, $3.00. Boys' at
$1.03, $1.50
Union Suits at Great Bargains! ......... $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $3.75, $4.98
Boys’ School Fants—here’s where we shine, for we have excep
tional pants at such reasonable prices......$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2 53
Men’s Pants for work or dress ...................... $2.00, $3.00, $3.50, $5.00

Aspirin

COFFEE SALE

ASRIRI

Stock Up On These More Good Values
Evaporated Milk, 3 can
23c
Soups, all flavors, 3 cans, 25c
29c
Tomato Soup, 4 cans,
Palm Olive Soap, 5 cakes, 29c
17c
Matches, 6 boxes,
Heinz Ketchup, large bottle, 19c
19c
Old Dutch, 3 cans,
29c
Bantam Corn, 3 cans,
29c
Asparagus Tips, can,
35c
Good Brooms, each,
25c
Moxie, contents, 2 bots.,
Macaroni or spaghetti 4 pkg 29c
Aunt Jemima, pkg.,
12c
Eagle Milk, can,
18c
Ginger Ale, 2 bots.,
19c

JELL-0
All flavors, 4 pkgs.,

29c

Peaches, large can,
Prunes, 40-50,3 lbs.,

17c
25c

Flour Sale
GOLD MEDAL,
PILLSBURY’S,
NORMAN R,
RED ROSE,

Corned Beef
Corned Beef

85c
85c
79c
75c

29c
19c
45c

Johnson Beans, 2 quarts,
Smoked Shoulders, lb.,
Fresh Halibut, lb.,

OYSTERS
In the Shell, 6 for

19c

25c
Grapefruit, 4 for
Sun-Kist Oranges, dozen, 23c
Tangerines, dozen,
29c
Emperor Grapes, 3 lbs.,
29c

SPINACH
Fresh, Crisp; peck,

29c

I

Celery, 2 bunches,
Endive Greens, peck,

29c I
39c |

TUB BUTTER, 2 lbs.,

73c

Brookfield Eggs, dozen,
Cheese, full flavored, lb.,
Honey in Comb,
Tomatoes, lb.,
Carrots, 3 bunches, .
Radishes, 2 bunches,
Mack Reds, basket,
Onions, 10 lbs.,
Walnuts, lb.,
Sliced Bacon, lb.,

31c Ij
29c 1
35c |
25c I
29c I
15c 1
79c I
25c 1
29c I
29c I

ALL LEAN
GOOD QUALITY
FAT AND LEAN
GOOD QUALITY

lb 18c
lb 10c

Pot Roast Lean Boneless Beef
Stewing Beef
no waste
I
GENUINE SPRING

Lamb Chops limited sale
MADE FROM
Sausage Patties
NATIVE PIGS
CLEAR LEAN BEEF
Piemeat
Top Round Steak
Boneless Sirloin Steak
Rump Steak
Cube Steak
Lean Hamburg Steak

lb
lb

25c
20c

lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb
lb

25c
25c
18c
35c
45c
45c
35c
20c

PERRY’S MARKET
OWNED AND OPERATED BV NATIVES

Pirates—Hopkins, 286; Woodcock,
285; Clarke. 296: Stockford, 300;
Shute, 286; total, 1428.
The Kickapoo ran into a sub Forty Club No. 3—Reed, 271; Strat
merged obstruction at Carr’s alleys ton, 248; Scarlott, 293; McLoon, 271;
Monday night and it proved to be the Daris, 268; total, 1351.
Forty Club team of the same league
Jack Black and Earl Drinkwater Forty Club No. 3 defeated Burpee
were tied for high string (108) but Furniture Co. Tuesday night. Reed
the former had high total. The had high total, but single pin honors
summary:
went to McLoon on 119. The sum
Forty Club No. 2 or 1—Orff, 269; mary:
Jackson, 286: Stinson, 278; F. Black, ■Forty Club No. 3—Reed, 288; Strat
277; J. Black, 296; total, 1406.
ton, 242; Scarlott, 254; McLoon, 283;
Kickapoo—Rogall, 229; Folan, 278; j Qaris,264; total, 1331.
Barnes, 260; Sukeforth, 269; Drink- 1 Burpee Furniture—Hanrahan, 274;
water, 291; total, 1327.
Clukey, 254; Campbell, 277; Thorn
» * • •
ton, 236; Beaton, 253; total, 1284.
• * ♦ ♦
Forty Club No. 2 or 1 outrollcd
The snuggest match of thc rftst
Perry's Market in a match which saw
Jackson amass high total and Gard week at Carr's was bowled Tuesday
ner high string—108. Thc summary: night, when the Pirates defeated the
Forty Club No. 2 or 1.—Orff, 282; Federals seven pins, despite the lat
Jackson. 292; Stinson, 278; F. Black, ter’s third-string rally. Perry and
Rackliff were high line on total and
252; J. Black, 283; total, 1367
Perry's Market — Phillips , 571; single, respectively. The summary:
Schofield. 263; Gardner, 280; Abbott, Pirates—Hopkins, 286; Woodcock.
265; Clarke , 292; Stockford , zu;
252; Norton, 277; total, 1343.
• » • •
Shute. 278; total. 1392.
Federals—Rackliff, 289; Philbrook,
Burpee (Furniture Co. bettered its 259;
265; Benner, 273; T.
standing in the City League Monday Perry,Beach,
299; total. 1385.
night when it won a 50 pin victory
. • . •
over the I. L. Snow Co. The pins
Newhart's
Stars
knocked over five
were obstinate and scores ran below
pins than their opponents in
the average. Ames being high on 283. more
the fifth string at the Star alleys
Beaton had high string—108. The Monday
night, and won the match by
summary:
that number. Nobody reached the
Burpee Furniture—Hanrahan, 261; century
mark, but Teel had high
Aehorn. 276; Campbell, 272; Knowl total. The
summarv:
ton, 276; Beaton, 276; total, 1361.
Newhart Stars—Miller, 353; Teel,
I. L. Snow Co.—Beaudoin, 253; 429;
Marshall, 383; W. Shields. 389;
Willis. 250; Snow, 252; Ames, 283; Newhart,
348: total, 1902.
Brault, 273; total, 1311.
*
Lindsey Wonders—Bunker, 383;
« • » »
Luce, 414; Lord, 342; Andrews, 356;
The ferocious Pirates scuttled the Lindsey, 402; total, 1897.
• • • •
Forty Club at Carr's Tuesday night.
Stockford was the bloodthlretiest
The Five Aces again proved their
pin-slayer in the lot having high ability to beat any other five of a
total and a string of 128. The sum kind last night when they topped the
mary:
L.P.C. Dragons 1452 to 137j.

WITH THE BOWLERS

APPLETON
Thp Annleton Farm Bureau holds
Its annual meeting Dec. 9 at Grange
nail. All members are earnestly re
quested to be present, as the com
munities in Knox-Lincoln County
are entering the attendance contest
this year. An entertainment js
planned for the morning, so please
be on time, 10.30. Mrs. Angie Fish is
in charge of the entertainment. The
committee of dinner arrangements
is Mrs. Inez Arrington, Mrs. Cassie
Paul, and Mrs. Edith Gurney. In the
afternoon, work will be planned for
the coming year, and officers will be
elected.

See and Hear the New

CROSLEY

“BUDDY”

RADIO
$64.50
Complete—Installed in Your Home

E. 0. Philbrook & Son
6:12 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

Authorized Amrad and Crosley

Dealer

142-tf

Every-Other-Day
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S'
«S
2 An open meeting of the Twentieth
Miss Alice Felt who attends Keene be
*
2 Century Club will be held Friday
(N. H.) Normal School has been 8
V
A evening at the home of Miss Marion
spending a few days with her sister w
Weidman, Central street. Lunch will
Margaret who is a graduate nurse in I
w
2 he served at 6 o'clock followed by an
Boston.
« interesting program.
The play given by the High School I
senior class in Watts hall Monday
A; The Trytohelp Club was very
evening was not so liberally patron
4 pleasantly entertained Monday eveized as former Senior entertainments
ning by Mrs. Effie Veazie.
have been. The play had been well
’! Miss Barbara Richardson, in comprepared under the management of
2 pany with Mr and Mrs. John Peters
Marshall Bradford and the parts
A of Camden, left this Thursday mornwere excellently taken. The comedy
NOW FORMING
ing for Philadelphia for several
“Won't Be Long, Now." was the play
2 weeks' visit with her mother Mrs
presented, the cast made up of the
2 Beulah Crozier Blakeley.
following: Doris Wellman, Leona
2 Nelson Smith of Phillips. Mass., is
at
Williams. Elizabeth Creighton. Edith
J at the home of Mrs. L. E. Mann. CenStevens and Janice Pillsbury; and
2 tral street, for a short visit.
Charles Prescott. Clifton Felt. Henry
2 Miss Annie Richards arrived home
Fales. Thomas Sweeney, Philip Ed
5 today from a visit extending over sevmonds. Lelan Moran. Almond Day.
5 eral weeks with relatives in New
Robert Robinson and Ferdinand Day.
J Hampshire.
Harry Mank who has been the
4 Regular meeting of Harbor Light
■Maine Central gate keeper on Elliot
Chapter' OES. was held Tuesday
and Green streets has moved his
.<5 evening and thc degrees conferred on
family to Warren, to spend the win
€ one candidate. At the next meeting.
ter with his grandfather.
THOMASTON, MAINE
2 Dec. 16. a joke Christmas tree will be
Maynard Carter has entered the
«. a feature of the social hour. Each
employ of his brother, who is a boat
J member is requested to contribute a
builder in Friendship.
X mirth provoking gift. A jolly time
Miss Harriet Burgess is assisting in ■
144-tf
for all is anticipated. Picnic supper
The Courier-Gazette oflice.
will precede the meeting.
Repairs are being made upon the
Stimpson house now owned by Leon
.
.. .. .
. ... . ,,
ZASTZI ’C ut,in
Rev Geor$e F Currier of Auburn
cester visited over the holiday Mt.
OWLS HEAD
arrived Tuesday with his family and
Leighton of the Knox Hotel.
and Mrs. Amos Johnson of the they are now occupying the new parRalph Crawford has employment and' Mrs. Isaac Flagg, tne latter
Georges River road. South Thomas- sonage on Commercial street. Mr.
in the Simmons blacksmith shop in of whom is in failing health.
Mrs. Gertrude Knight of NewYork ton. are visiting her parents. Mr. and ' Currier next Sunday begins his pasRockland.
torate of the Baptist Church,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Sherman of is at home called by the serious ill- Mrs .Leland Perry.
Rockland were guests of Mr. and Mrs ness of her sister Mrs. Mattie Frye Mrs. Freda Raynes is selling her The annual Christmas sale and
of Camden.
household goods and will soon leave supper under the auspices of the LaNat. F. Andrews Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Smith, son for Boston where she is to make her (ties' Sewing Circle takes place Dec
Mr and Mrs. Randall Jones and
son Myron motored to Roxbury and and daughter of Jamestown. R. I., future home.
10 at the Baptist vestry. Aprons
spent the weekend with their cousin, passed a few days in town last week. Everyone here is sorry to learn of quilts, fancy articles, cooked food
the
auto
accident
in
which
our
Mrs.
Marion
Heald
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Marshall E. Reed. On return
candy and mysteries will be on 81sthey were accompanied by Charles S. Florence Allen were chosen as dele school superintendent and wife, Mr. Dlay, affording an opportunity for
and
Mrs.
F.
L.
S.
Morse,
were
in

gates
to
attend
the
State
Grange
in
Jones who had spent a week with
the purchase of many of your Christ
jured and all unite in hoping they mas gifts.
Lewiston this week.
his sister.
may
soon
be
fully
recovered.
The
High
School,
pupils
Jane
S. Emerson Smith and Miss Moore
< Notices have been posted about
will dose their house and leave Dec Miller. Mildred Gould and Linwood The men folks were called Tuesday town to the effect that there will be
to
help
put
out
a
chimney
fire
in
Cilley
returned
Sunday
to
Belfast.
a get-together mass meeting at the
18 for Boston to spend the winter ac
Tranquility Grange held its regu-, Fred Maddock's house. But little Town hall Dec. 8, to talk over the ad
cording to their annual custom
lar
session
Saturday
evening
with
a
damage
was
done,
Karl Stetson will open his barber
visability of forming a water district.
shop Saturday. It has been cosed a good attendance. By invitation 20 Several of the parents whose chil There will be one or more well in
dren
are
students
at
Rockland
High
members
of
Hope
Grange
were
pres

number of weeks while Mr. StcUon
formed men to speak and answer
has been in a hospital in Portland ent and a fine meat, vegetable and School attended the play givep last such questions as may arise in thc
week
by
the
seniors.
Miss
Lillias
pastry
supper
was
servd
in
honor
of
and in his home on Gleason street
minds of the people. The hour is
the visiting Grange. After the busi Reed did some fine work in this play 7.30 p. m.
recovering from an operation.
and
as
she
is
one
of
our
Owl's
Head
ness
meeting
an
interesting
literary
Arcana Lodge. K. of P.. has re
we all feel justly proud of her.
ceived an invitation from Peter hour was passed in singing, dia girls
readings, etc. Stories and There will be held Dec. 10 a sale of
Priest’s Powder
Woodland Lodge of Lynn. Mass., to logues.
talks were given by Master Hobbs aprons, fancy work, home made
witness Dec. 18 lhe conferring of the of
candy, a Christmas tree, fish pond,
Hope
Grange
and
others.
"For Thy Stomach's Sake”
rank of Knight in all its splendor on
There will be a planning Rieeting ice cream, etc., in the Community
several esquires. The third rank of the Farm Bureau, men's depart room of the Library building. At
Indigestion. Sour Stomach,
team is composed of 90 trained men. ment. Dec. 20. when the officers will 5.30 a supper of baked beans and
Heart-Burn. Gas on the Stom
Exemplification starts promptly at be elected, and it is hoped for a good clam chowder will be served, with a
ach. Bloating and Ma'assimi8 p. m. Peter Woodland Lodge and attendance.
lation of food.
social in the evening, music, read
Arcana Lodge have exchanged visits
Misses Fannie Massalin and Ber ings and games. The debt on the
All Druggists. 50c. $1.00. $1.50
in former years.
nice Lermond who are attending building is now $50. and it is hoped
Payments to the Christmas Club at school ip Rockland passed the week to realize enough from the sale and
PRIEST DRUG COMPANY
the Georges National Bank amounted end at home.
supper to pay this and start the new ;
98 Exchange Street
to S11.500 At the Thomaston Na
The store of R. S. Knight is pre year with a clean slate. All town
Bangor. Maine
tional $5000
senting an attractive appearance in and out of town friends will be glad
At The Sign Of The Blue Bottle
Universal Bible Sunday will be ob holiday attire and inviting Christ ly welcomed to the sale, supper and
served at the Baptist Church next mas goods are to be displayed.
social hour.
Sunday evening with a special pro
gram. A pageant "The Lost Words''
will be presented under the direction
of Mrs. Kilborn.
Mrs. Nelle Reed returned to her
home iir North Waldoboro after a
visit to Mrs. H. H. Newbert.
Earl Risteen is confined to the
house with a severe cold.
,
The Meetinghouse Hill Club met
with Mrs. Katherine Risteen Tues
day night.
General Knox Chapter. D.A.R., met
with Mrs. Effie Seavey Monday eve
ning. The program included a piano
solo by Malcolm Creighton and a talk
by E. M. Stubbs of Rockland on
Valley Forge and incidents in the life
of George Washington. Tea was
served, and Mrs. Seavey. Mrs. Annie
The Christmas scene is
Willey and Mrs. Mary Overlock
poured.
V
“all set” here
The Baptist Ladies' Circle had a
well attended meeting Wednesday
Your Cue Is
nnd under the management of the
new committee on work busied them
GIFTS FOR MEN AT
selves with patchwork and quilting.
Miss Elizabeth Creighton gave a
BERMANS
piano solo. The expected numbers by
pupils of Miss Adelyn Bushnell did
In other words, when you
not materialize.
come bere you’ll get in cn a
Thc annual Christmas sale of the
Ladies' Guild of the Episcopal
great holiday show. Every
Church, consisting of fancy articles,
gift you can think of may
candy and cooked food, will be held
in the parish rooms Dec. 10. 145-147
be found here!

1

Join Our 1931

CHRISTMAS CASH CLUB

2

2

THE THOMASTON
NATIONAL

BANK

J

|j

rolled in the American Tree Asso
ciation.
Mrs. Alice Karl in charge of the
Meeting Was Marked By
Mrs. (Dr.) Lightle of Berwick was Monday's
Christmas Program — Luncheon Christmas program introduced the
a recent weekend guest of her sisters,
subject in a very interesting manner.
Daintily Served
Mrs. Nellie Stevens and Mrs. Ida
Mrs. Hester Chase read a Christmas
Hatch.
poem Mrs. Grace Veazie a Christ
Monday
afternoon
Lady
Knox
Mr. and Mrs. Calkin are closing Chapter. D.A.R. was entertained at mas story, and Mrs. Karl herself re
their summer home this week, and the home of Mrs. Irene Moran, viewed two of Grace Richmond's
will return to Massachusetts for the Chestnut street, with 19 members Christmas stories
winter.
and two guests present, the guests Luncheon was served in individual
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Boynton visited being from the Hannah Weston and baskets in gay Christmas wrappings
his sister Mrs. Hope Rhodes in South Old Concord Chapters. A festive by the hostess who was assisted by
Liberty Thanksgiving Day. and Mr. Christmas air pervaded the rooms. Miss Caroline Stanley and Mrs.
Boyntqp enjoyed hunting part of the Mrs. Suella Sheldon, regent, pre Carolyn Page. The baskets were
day.
I sided. with Mrs. Mabel Sherman taken home to be filled with ChristCleo Bartlett and daughter Delia conducting the opening exercises. In ■ mas goodies and turned over to
and Mrs. Lola Chadwick and daugh conjunction with Mrs. Lucie Walsh's Miss Corbett for distribution in her
ter Zelraa. all of West Washington, j report for the patriotic educational worthy work.
Two new members were reported.
were dinner guests at the Bartlett committee, Mrs. Carolyn Page re
and Brann home Thanksgiving Day. ported four naturalized citizens who
Miss Marcia Hatch of Old Or werj? presented with flags and manu
chard. passed the holiday and week als from Lady Knox Chapter at the
end with her parents. The family last court session. It was voted to
were dinner guests Thanksgiving endorse the plan of the National
Day of Mrs. Hatch's siter, Mrs. Nellie Chairman of National Defense to
have April 3 observed as American's
Stevens.
Recent yisitors at the Bartlett and Creed Day. It was also voted that a
Brann home, were Mr. and Mrs. day in June be set aside for an an
Clarence Hewett of Providence, Mr. nual field day. The regent reported
and Mrs. W. B. Hewett of Somer nine trees planted at Crescent Beach
ville, Miss Margaret Bartlett of, in iMc name of Lady Knox Chapter
Wellington and Miss Irene Bartlett in memory of George Washington,
whose 200th birthday will be cele
of Sangerville.
brated in 1932. The chapter is en
... m
LADY KNOX CHAPTER

WASHINGTON

How Old Are You?

By The Stars In
^7
Heaven—I’m
■ *

JACK OAKIE

EUGENE PALLETTE

HARRY GREEN

LILLIAN ROTH

NOW PLAYING

“WHOOPEE”
with

EDDIE CANTOR

FRI. AND SAT.
Rex Beach's immortal story of
fierce North country passions . . .
One woman among men in land
of untamed might . . . and un
bridled desire!

‘THE
SILVER
HORDE’
with

Evelyn Brent
Paramount Sound News
Episode No. 10

America's

The Spirit Of Youth Is In Me

With a
Shipload of
Cruising
Cuties!

x

Favorite
Gag-Waggers

Millions of men and women the
world over know that the Kruschen
Method of burning up fat and getting
weight down to a healthy and shape
ly basis is a safe and sensible one.
But «h*re are millions more who
are not fat who ought to know that
Kruschen Salts keeps the tody free
from harmful toxins and acids—puts
into your internal organs, nerves,
glands, and fibres the six vitalizing
minerals that nature says it should
have if you are to be vigorous, ener
getic and free from petty ailments.
If your weight is normal and you
have no fat to lose—eat anything you
want and take one-half a teaspoon
□f Kruschen Salts in a glass of hot1
water before breakfast every morning.
An 85 cent bottle lasts four weeks
—And after the flrst bottle you will
realize what a wonderful rejuvenating
combination Kruschen is—You wi’l
piobably feel younger than you have
for years with clearer skin, brighter
eyes and keener mind.
You can get Kruschen Salts at
David L. McCarty's or any real drug*
store in the world—It's the inexpen
sive way to have glorious health and
to keep it.

“LONE DEFENDER”
A Publix Theatre

» JACK OAKIE
“SEA LEGS”

TELEPHONE 892
Home of
Paramount Pictures
SHOWS AT
2.00, 6.30, 8.30

—INPARAMOUNT'S COMEDY HIT OF THE SEASON!
—ALSO—

Why suffer tortures from Rheu
matism, Sciatica, Neuritis, Muscu
lar Lameness, Sprains and Bruises
when

Chapter 2, “THE INDIANS ARE COMING"
SONG CARTOON
TWO COMEDIES
NEWS

Now
Playing

will bring almost instant relief?

RUTH ROLAND
in

A scientifically compounded ex
ternal application that should bs
in every home. Sold only at

"RENO"
A Publix Theatre
Home

FIVE ACTS
VAUDEVILLE

METHYL BALM

Johnston’s Drug Store
73 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
75 cants

of Paramount Pictures

Utf

TIC CLOTHING AND FURNISHING STOCK! WHAT A SALE!

Buy Now For
Christmas

Thrown to the Mercy of the' Buying Public at Ridicu
lously Low Prices. We have decided to unload and we
mean it. Everything must go! Prices cut to shreds!

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, DECEBEU -TODAY- AT 8.30

SEffHCBEBraBHiniUraEnHlrXVBMHBaa^BaHannHIKZaiHWCISaannEBK'BKUaKHKMaHBaM
Entire Stock at Cost — Less Than Cost — Regardless of

VINALHAVEN
Mrs. Harry Torfason entertained at [
bridge Friday evening. Honors went
to Mrs. Langtry Smith.
Curtis Webster, overseer of Pleas- j
ant River Grange is attending State
Grange at Lewiston.
Mrs. Marshall Sails left Mondav
for Rockland.
Marguerite Chapter held regular
meeting Monday night. After the
ceremonies the entertainment com
mittee. Mrs. Agnes Smalley, chair
man. gave a program of games and
several members appeared in cos
tume representing different varieties
of food products. Dec. 15 there will
be a Christmas tree, each member
to furnish one present.
Mrs. Frank Mullen was hostess to
the Washington Club Saturday eve
ning at her home on Pleasant street.
A six o'clock supper was served.
Mrs. Robert Georgeson was in
Rockland Monday.
Mrs. Robert Arey is at Knox Hos
pital.
The following students spent the
holiday recess in town and returned
Sunday, making the trip to Rockland
by plane: Erma Whitmore and Edith
Nickerson, to Farmington Normal
School; Neil Calderwood to Univer
sity of Maine: Ethel Wright. Burdette
Business College: Toivo Holmstrom.
Northeastern College.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smalley enter
tained friends Sunday evening at
their home in honor of Mrs. Smalley's
birthday. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. O. V. Drew and daughter
Cleo. Mr. and Mrs. W. Adelbert Smith
and daughter Nathalie. Mr. Drew's
birthday was also observed as it fell
on the same date as Mrs. Smalley's.
Supper was served and included two
large birthday cakes.
Pleasant River Grange will hold a
Christmas tree at the Grange hall on
the evening of Dec. 17 after the regu
lar meeting.

LINCOLNVILLE

Everett Morse, Martin Athearns
nnd Clarence Morse were among the
lucky gunners last week all getting
a good deer.
Schools in town re-opened Mon
day after the holiday recess of one
week.
Mr .and Mrs. Robert Rolerson of
Camden ’are occupying their new
home recently bought of David Rub
enstein and formerly owned hy Fred
Wiggin.

Mr. nnd Mrs. John Flagg of Wor-

$11.90

SUITS

-$19.50 to $24.50 valu2, now going at—
Othert at $16.50 and $19.50

a

Men’s Hose

1

Men’s Hdks.

j

S

Black, Tan

!j

Only

|

5C

1

3c

|

1

1

Wool

O’coats

CHILDREN’S SHOES

MEN’S

WOOL HOSE

One Big Lot

HUNTING CAPS

BOYS’
Sheepskin Coats

$1,29

$1.50 Value

$2.97

95c

All Sizes

Boys’ Sweat

raMBEKmamam

Shirts 67c

MEN’S DRESS PANTS

OUTING FLANNEL
NIGHT SHIRTS

89c

Men’s Flannel

BLACK—TAN

Shirts $1.67

$2.50 Values
Men’s Soft

$2.49

Men’s Ties 29c

Save One-Half!
A Very Low Price!

50c Value

FLANNEL SHIRTS

MEN’S PART WOOL
2 Piece Under

Buy Now for Christmas!
Beacon Robes

wear 89c

Men’s Lace Leg

$1.25 Value

Shirts 87c

$5.95

MEN’S
Sheep Lined

A large and varied select’on
$1.5(L Values
You will want 3 or 4 of these

All Wool
Values to $5.00

Ladies' Rubbers

39c

Work Shoes

Men’s Dress Caps

Hen’s Rubbers

97c

$1.79

95c

$2.85

$1.00 Value

HUNDREDS
and HUNDREDS
Of More Bargains ,

Dress Shoes $2.47

$4.00 Value

MEN’S OUTING

Ties 69c

$11.90

MEN’S
Leather Tops

$4 and $5 Values

'

Business depression has
caused us to take this dras
tic action. Our store is
chock full of brand new
seasonable goods, just what
you want.
BERMAN’S
has decided to unload due to
these Renditions. Our store
will be packed to capacity—
hundreds and hundreds of
Great Bargains. Yes, prices
even lower than before the
war. Don’t wait! Be here
early!

Newest Shades, All Style Collars, $24.50 Values!
Others at $14.50, $17.50
Save One-half and Up!

MEN’S HEAVY

39c

Read the Story

89c
CANVAS GLOVES
JERSEY GLOVES

Odd Lot Women’s O’Shoes
Four-Buckle and Lew Cuff—Only

,TQc 415
ovu
Colo,s

MEN’S PART WOOL
Union Suits $1.37

Coats $10.97
All Leather—$16.50 Value

CONTOOOK
Blue, Grey, Black
Never So Low Before!

Sweaters 98c
Look!

What a Sacrifice!

$1.97

A Real $3.50 Value!

Pants $2.98

$i.so Value

Men’s Hose 17c

Hats

Men’s Work Pants $1.29

Men’s Overalls

Men's 35c Lisle Hose 19c

89c

All Sizes and Colors
Interwoven

VALUES BEYOND COMPARISON—BERMAN’S SALE IS A REAL SALE
Men’s Clothing & Furnishings

BERMAN’S Main Street, Rockland, Maine
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Society

In addition to personal notes regarding I
Mrs. Susie Campbell was hostess
departures and arrivals, this department to the Wawenock Club Monday eve
especially desires Information of social
happenings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes ning at her home on Union street.
sent bv matr or telephone will be gladly These papers were presented: “San
received.
> Francisco” by Mrs. L. R. Campbell
TELEPHONE ............................. 770 or 791-W and "A Visit to the Hawaiian Islands"

The meeting of the Methebesec i
Club scheduled for Dec. 12 will take[
place tomorrow at Grand Army hall,
at 3 o'clock, with Mrs. Floyd Shaw,
Mrs. Frank Ingraham and Mrs.
Mabel Crie as hostesses. Mrs. Alton
Hall Blackington of Boston will be
guest speaker, her subject to be “A
Half Hour with the Modern
Authors." Mrs. Blackington is a
gifted speaker who handles her sub
ject with more than ordinary intel
ligence.

FOR EVERYONE

I

by Mrs. Evelyn Snow. The meeting
of next Monday will be with Mrs. H.
J. Keating, 52 Mechanic street.
Norma, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Newton of The'Highlands, is ill
with pneumonia, though improving
steadily.

at the Christmas Store

Mrs. Azora Clark who has been at [
the home of Miss Helen McIntosh !
at The Highlands for several months j j
has returned to her home at South j
Thomaston.

The next Educational Club picnic
The Rubinstein Club meets Fri
will be held Friday, Dec. 12, with day
afternoon at 2.15 in the Congre
Mrs. Minnie Miles, corner of Ocean gational
vestry, when a program on
street. Full reports from key women "Edward MacDowell” will be pre
and others on drive work are re sented by Mrs. Dora Bird as chair
quested. Six o'clock lunch, after- j man.
noon discussions, business, with earlyj
evening speaker.
Mrs. W. S. Tripp of Bath, Miss
Helen McIntosh and Mrs. Azora
Mrs. A. L. Vose who has been visit Clark were guests Thanksgiving Day
ing her son and daughters in Boston of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Burkett at
and other places jn that vicinity the The Highlands.
past fortnight returned home Tues
day.
'
The Speech Readers Club meets
tomorrow afternoon at 2.30.
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Rich and
son Vaughn Elmer and Mrs. Lillian Mrs. Suella Sheldon, regent of
Hatch of Waltham, Mrs. Rich of Lady Knox Chapter, is at the Hotel
Bath and Mrs. Otho Hatch • df Statler, Boston, where she 4s attend
Thomaston were guests at F. A. ing the Northern Division regional
Stanley's Friday.
conference of the D.A.R.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Morgan and
Mr. and Mrs W. M. Little had as
children Vemet and Kennehh ar guests for Thanksgiving Day Rev.
rived home Tuesday night from a E. O. Kenyon and Miss Nettie Clark.
week's visit in Bristol and Bridge
port, Conn., as guests of relatives.
Mrs. Adelaide Butman has gone to
Winchester, Mass., where she will
Miss Helen McIntosh has closed spend the winter with her daughter,
her home at The Highlands and will Mrs. Carroil Howe.
»
_
be with Mrs, Asenath Achorn, 17
Lindsey street, for the winter.
The Diligent Dames are being
entertained at luncheon today by
Word has been received here from Mrs Carl Sonntag and Mrs. John
Mrs. Emily J. Jameson and Mr. and Pomeroy at Mrs. Sonntag's home on
Mrs. Wayne at the latter's home in Summer street.
Schenectady, N. Y. They left Rock
land Tuesday afternoon, arriving at
Mr .and Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe were
Schenectady. Wednesday at 4 p. m. guests of friends at Deer Isle over
On the way they ran into snow five the weekend.
inches deep bn the level, and en
countered drifts three feet deep in
Mrs. A. H. Jones and Mrs. N. F.
places. From Brattleboro to Ben Cobb entertained the Outing Club at
nington, Vt., the roads were very icy. luncheon yesterday at Mrs. Cobb s
Mrs. Jameson stood the trip nicely, home on Main street. Relief sewing
although a bit tired the second day followed luncheon.
They made the trip in season to eat
Thanksgiving dinner at home. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. George Clark
Jameson's address will be R. D. 4, (Marian Marsh) of Lisbon Falls ij
box 224, Schenectady.
were guests Thanksgiving Day of
—
Mrs. Clerk’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Katherine Studley, accom A. R. Marsh, Talbot avenue.
panied by her aunt, Mrs. M. J. Oxton
of West Rockport, will leave by Mrs. Frank Stevens recently spent
motor Sunday for St. Petersburg, a week with her daughter, Mrs. Win
Fla., where they will spend the win nie Cordio in Fitchburg, Mass., and
ter. Enroute they will stop in Fred- i in Bath dined Thanksgiving Day
erick, Md., for a brief visit with Mrs. with her son, Leroy Lothrop, and her
Stadley’s daughter, Mrs. C. L. ■new .granddaughter. Barbara Jean
Bailey.
who makes the 24th grandchild bom
ii this family. Nineteen of them are,
The Itooevik Club-was entertained living, the oldest being Gladys Jones
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. Bessie | of 267 Park street, Rockland.
Benner, Broadway, with nine mem
bers present. Officers just elected Mrs. John Conary was a Thanks
are: President, Mrs. Benner; vice giving guest at L. H. Cameron s,.
president, Mrs. Clara Thurston; Pleasant street.
treasurer, Mrs. Nellie Peterson:
secretary. Mrs. Maud Blodgett. Mrs. Jay Oliver gave a surprise
Plans for the season's charity work dinner Wednesday evening in honor
were discussed and definitely formu- of the birthday of her sister, Mrs.
lated.
Maurice Wilson. It proved a double j
surprise when small envelopes, drawn
The meeting of the Junior Har by each guest from a basket in the
mony Club Nov. 26, was one of in-I center of the table, contained letters r
terest. with 21 members present, ai*! in puzzle form. These when proper
six new members reported. The les ly arranged spelling the names
son in music appreciation conducted i Gladys Oliver and Walter Thurston. 11
by Mrs. Faith G. Berry was on “Dii- Miss Oliver's envelope contained the
ferent Kinds of Notes and Rests.” diamond. This novel idea was used
Mrs. Leola Noyes gave an interest-1 to announce the engagement of the
ing talk on Chopin which was aug-,, young couple who are receiving many
mented by notes given by various congratulations.
members. The next meeting will be
next «Wednesday, when a program Walter Thurston who has been
will bc presented. These teachers visiting
his grandparents, Mr. and
arc to furnish pupils: Miss Mabel Mrs. John
D. Knowlton in Camden,
Holbrook. Mrs. Noyes. Miss Margaret the past three
weeks, returns to
Stahl, Mrs. Ruth Sanborn and Mrs.
Emma Harvey. Practice on Christ- j Philadelphia Sunday.
mas carols will begin at this meetMiss Marian Davis who graduated
fron\ Rockland High in 1928, and
Mrs. C. Waldo Lowe (Lucy Marsh) ; Miss Luthera Burton of Thomaston,
/hose marriage on Nov. 21 has just1 appear on the dean's list recently
een announced was guest of honor issued at University of Maine.
t a delightful surprise party given >
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ayer have re
y Miss Elizabeth Hagar Monday
vening at her home on Grace street, turned from a week's visit in Boston.
'he luncheon table was dainty in its
ppointments the unique center- Mrs. Laura Light of Gardiner is a
lece being a miniature yacht and visitor in the city.
ighthouse. Many attractive and
seful gifts were presented to Mrs. Elmer Emery of Nyack, N. Y. ,was
owe. who had to find then by means the guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs.
f a marine chart. Bridge honors James W. Emery for the Thanksgiv
/ere won by Miss Helen Leach and ing holidays.
liss Emma Dorgan. The guests
/ere Mrs. Donald Farrand. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hathaway,
Uchard Lufkin, Miss Adelaide guests of Mrs. Hathaways brother,
’rafton. Misses Tinie and Emma Fred C. Vinal and other relatives
lorgan. Miss Leach and the guest of over Thanksgiving, returned Satur
day to their home in Tiverton, R. I.
onor.

Mrs. Frank Ames of Matinicus is Miss Mabel F. Lamb was hostess to
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. [ tlie Shakespeare Society Monday eveCameron, Pleasant street.
I ning at the home of Miss Caroline
---\ Littlefield, with Mrs. Nina Beverage
Mrs. C. Earl Ludwick was hostess ' as leader. A paper on "The Outto the Thimble Club Monday eve- standing figure of the Play: Caesar
ning at her home on Chestnut street, j or Brutus?" was presented by Mrs.
---I Evelyn Hix and Miss Helen York gave
Opportunity Class met Monday ( a paper on "The Central Climax of
evening in the First Baptist parlors. I the Play." Act III, scene 1. of "Julius
with Mrs. Emeline Rawley and Mrs, , Caefat" was read, followed by an
Norah Stickney as hostesses. There , interesting informal discussion A
were 24 members and two guests ' portion of each meeting is being de
present. Relief sewing occupied the! voted to discussion of points in the
evening, on hospital supplies to be reading, a' feature interesting and
sent to the missionary in the British t profitable. The next meeting will be
West Indies who is supported by the Dec. 15. at the home of Mrs. Maud
class. Money is sent each quarter,[Blodgett, with Mrs. Gertrude Wooster
while the hospital supplies are for- as leader.
. warded once a year. A large num- 1----------------ber of Dackages were brought for
FELTIS-OSGOOD
the Christmas box to be sent to thfe[
___
Crow Indian girl. In the "recipe for Warren G. Feltis of South Bristol
Scripture cake." Mrs. Clara Greg- and Mrs. Mabel Osgood of Rockland
ory carried off honors, her solution were united in marriage Nov 25 by
proving the apt Bible student she Rev. D. P. Pellev. nastor of the Methis. The next meeting will be in the odist Church in Brunswick The'
church parlors Wednesday evening, bridal gown was of brown georgette,1
Dec. 31.
, trimmed with panne velvet. Mrs' I
----------------w f Osgood is a descendant of Henry!
Spiritualist services in G.A.R haS. Wadsworth Longfellow, and is anI
Sunday, at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m„ Mary active memBer of the Woman's 1
Hobbs Jones, lecturer and message j Educational Club and the Genestea {
bearer.
145-146 Chapter, O.E.S.. of Bath. They
-----------------journeyed to Brewer where they were
It's time to order your magazines entertained for a week by Mrs. W.
for Christmas gifts. Why not place Kirk, sister of the bride. Thev will
ithe order with «Shcrwood E. Frost, make their home at Clark's Cove for
Tel. 1181-Y.
144*hKU7e winter.

‘‘Lay-Away" Service

on Toys

«

Every child has his heart set upon
some big toy that “runs into
money.” You may select one now
while storks are complete and
have us pack it away up to Dec.
15 by making a small deposit.

H

I

Christmas Club

a

JS
J

Checks Cashed

«
J
4

S,:**,!,j,»,*<>,5,y.s.s.y!*.!

A larger assortment

We believe we have
the most pretentious
Toy Department in
Knox County, taking
up almost the entire
third floor. You wi'l
be surprised at what
you can get for thc
little folks at a small
outlay. We advise
early selections.

than we had last year

with the same values
as at other times of the
i year.
The entire store front
is illuminated. Every

department is ready

(Sifts of
Ctttjmr

Toyland

COME. SEE the wonderful things that thc clever
toy designers liave sent us for Christmas . . . won
derful mechanical devices, instructive and amusing
... a whole village of dolls , . . things to interest
the out-door boy and girl . . . fascinating games for
long winter evenings . . . all sorts of things for the
young. ..Santa's coming soon . . . watch for the
date of his arrival.

Special
20 Inch
Betty Doll

4.98

Steel Coaster Wagons
3.98

46

AT THE

A genuine "Betty" doll, adorably
dressed with velvet tam to match
Velvet coat. Human hair, mov
ing eyes, eyelashes, unbreakable
legs and arms. Has shoes and
socks .... . .............................. 4.98

DANCE
Sheet steel body, disc wheels, rub
ber tires, i oiler bearings, nickeled
huts 33'j inch body.
Special Velocipede, steel frame,
spring saddle.
inch rubber tires.
20 inch front wheel .............. 3.98
Cthers to 10,00

Aluminum Percolator Set, 27 pcs.,
service for four. Brightly pol
ished
............................... 1.00

“Sally”

1.98

Doll's Bassinet
I

1.00

Hundred^ of other cqualy attrac
tive To; s in Toyland

Whch she’s popular, poised and perfectly

gowned, when partners "cut in" on every
dance, when there’s "something" about her
—just notice her hosiery,too!McCallum’s,
of course! You just know

she wears them!

MCCALLUM HOSIERY

“Phyllis”

Doll’s Carriage

W/iafeuer the

The wonder baby doll with soft
tody and eyelashes, sleeps and

4.95

Occasion

Enameled finish in ivory, pink or

cries; movable'head and limbs; lo
/
.nches high—

Size 26x15 inches.

Has

4.98

Fine quality rcund fibre. New 1930
colors. Window in hood, steel
frame . Good rubber tires. Body
22x12 inches.

mattress and wheels; only...

1.00

Other baby, dolls 2 50 to 7.50

Cthers 2.35 to 15.00

jreen.

s/f
. . you just Jet/7ovv she
wears t/iem!

Electric Train. Yankee Clipper,
Engine, two cars, eight pieces
curved track .......................... 7.00
Other trains 5.00 to 50.00

The cute baby faced doll with real
character in her face and clothes.
14 inches high, eyelashes, shoes
and hose; only ....
.... 1.98

Dance sets, chemise, panties, stepns in French crepe or satin. Lace
dimmed. New, smart, desirable
1.98
French crepe gowns, slips, chemise,
panties, dance sets trimmed with
imported iaceS. Exclusive styles.
2.98
Silk pajamas and gowns of finer
quality, new silhouette styles with
dark laces. Pastel colors .... 4.98
f{on-run rayon bloomers with col
orful applique designs of glove silk,
Exceptional values. Flesh, nile,
peach, cora'. Sizes 15-27 .... 69c
Broadcloth pajamas, colorful new
prints for the holiday. Smartly
styled, wide legs. Sizes 15 to 17.
1.00 and 1.95
Flannel robes, all wool, beatitiful
stripes or plain colors. Splendid
Tor traveling. All sizes ......... 3.98
Beacon robes, superior quality, se
lected patterns, wide satin trim
ming. silk cord. Sizes 36-46 .... 4.98
Satin Quilted Robes 5.00 and up
Glove Silk Bloomers ............. 1.00
Glove Silk Vest /................... 1.00
'Ion Run Rayons, 2 for......... 1.00

(Sifta nf jHnsifry

Z

$1.50 to $2.00

Gifts of Umbrellas

(Sifts nf Snilrt (Snniis

Gifts of G’oves

Complete lines from the
following famous manu
facturers:

Houbigant

Coty

GIFTS!

Harriet Hubbard Ayer

GIFTS!

Novelty Cuff Capesk n or French
Perrin Kid,
1.18 to 3.50

Roger & Gallett, Cheramy

GIFTS!

Joincaire

Stationery
Silks
Handbags
Handkerchiefs
Leather Goods
Infants’ Wear

Candy

in fact all departments are
ready

Hudnuts

Ladies’ Rabbit Fur Lined Cut,

Amands

2.98 to 5,98

Ladies' Far.cy Cuff Chamoiset e

Guerlains

De Vibliss Droppeis
,

Caron’s

Bourjois

4711

Children’s Toilet Sets
25c, 50c

Men’s Toilet Sets,

I 00

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

Ladies' Gloria.

1.00 to 3.98

-.adies' Silk,

4.75 to 9.75

Children's,
Mens',

.98 to 1.50
1.50 to 5.C0

.59 to 2.CO
Ladies' Pigskin, washable,
1.50
Ladies' Suede, up.lined,
2."8
Indies' Suede, silk lined,
3.75
Children's Fleece Lined Gloves,
.49 lo 1.59
Childrens' Fur Trim.
1.50 to 1.98
Children's Kid Mittens. .59 to 1.50
Boys' Gloves.
.49
Boys' Mittens.
.3. and .59
Men s Fur Lined.
2.98
Mens' Fleece Lined,
1.98

th

ti

1
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Open Evenings
Until Christinas

SALE STARTS
TOMORROW

- GREAT $100,000 MERCHANDISE ADJUSTMENT SALE OF FURNITURE, RUGS, CARPETS, STOVES, HEATERS, ETC., NOW ON!

To wind up this great sale with a “bang” (starting
Friday and continuing until Chrismas) a GREAT
RUMMAGE SALE, a general clean-up of all re
maining goods. Prices slashed right and left for
quick disposal. Goods going in hurry—and how!

Come to THE EASTERN—SAVE. With other sales
going on, hundreds will be buying. Don’t make
hasty decisions, it pays to look around. Remember,
Eastern is never knowingly undersold! Buy your
Christmas gifts here at great savings.

(HESTor DRAWERS

ONLY 8 TO GO!

■

Wa/nuf Color
«xXIU< "MS*
:----- ’

!liL

"'■">&
—

-~—■■___ -

Never Before at
This Price!
There will be a great rush for
these bargains. We will be un
able to fill mail or phone orders
on some items during the sale as
quantities are limited.

KITCHEN RANGE BARGAIN!

You Can Buy On Our
EASY PAYMENT PLAN
At These Sale Prices

A gleaming New Black Beauty with rich
nickel trimmings ... heavy castings to hold
heat longest . . . economi al . . . and quick
baking—$3.75 DELIVERS—32X0 WEEKLY
ALL RANGES GREATLY REDUCED!

$37.24

For

Heavy durable metal bed of overs-ze tubing in Sdj .95
Full size .......................................

For Living Rooms

Dining Rooms

$269 9-Piece Dining Sets

Heavy angle frame, good durable construction Sa.95

Walnut veneer fronts, carvings, lluted legs, contrasting

throughout.

All sizes . ........................A........

borders, etc.

7*

Buffet, china cabinet, table S<

Mid six chairs ................................... . .......

Wood

$35.00

Metal

$14.50

Beds

Beds

Walnut finish, contrasting overlay, poster S «

fV50

Decorative metal bed of heavy tubing with steel S«,50

effect, full size ........................................................A

V

cane panel.

All sizes ......................................

179
Se-x.85

Wood

Beds

$13.50

Walnut finished gumwood with contrasting S

23“

overlays, 4' 6” size ............................................

nJ

$33.50 China Cabinets
Walnut veneers witii contrasting overlays 5

and semi grill fronts .........................................
Full size Colonial beds, in mahogany, with $

19“

$ 0.75

‘8

$85.00 8-Piece Dining Sets

$59.50

Dressers

French

Piece

Eedroom

Set
S

25

$10.75

Bedroom Sets

$105

Bed, dresser, Hollywood vanity, chiffoniere

4

Piece

Bedroom

69

Matchel walnut veneer ironts. Table and four S

Sets

Dresser, bed, French vanity and

$198

3

Piece

Bedroom

89

Burl walnut veneers with African walnut trim, $
Bed, French or Fuil vanity and dresser

$249

4

Piece

Bedroom

98

Butt walnut fronts, maple trim, “V" matched graining.

Dust proof, too.

Bed, dresser, vanity and S

129

robe ...............................................................

$289

3

Piece

Bedroom

Walnut veneers with raised panelling.
table and six chairs

$m

$189 9-Piece Dining Sets
.50

X

Various finishes ..................................................

149

wood vanity .....................................................

etc.

Mahogany drawer bottoms.

made art ticks ....................................................

14

coil spring ............................................................ X

Vf

$27.50 Spinet Desks

Congoleum Rugs

39

in walnut .....

These were reduced

S/J.45

V

50

29

from S55.00

.50

....

8/1.95

V

Circulating

Heating Stoves

S

$12.00 Davenport Tables

O

made. They will sell quickly .......................

Per yard ............................

$2950

S

six chairs .....................................................

149

T

Odd Dining

’6”

$125 Living

S« .00

1

Chairs ........

18”

$3.95 Floor Lamps
Choice of 2-candle metal floor lamp or Colonial effect
bridge lamps, complete with decorated paper Si .95

$39.50 Davenport Tables
Mahogany veneer with massive fluted legs *

Opens to full size bed ,

19“

1

parchment shade .......... ....................... ......

Boudoir Lamp Complete

Room Sets

00

Rich Italian pottery base, complete with imi-

69

$159 Living Room Sets
Jacquard velour suite with shaped arm panels and
reversible cushions. Sofa, club chair and 80 0
wing chair .......... ..................... . .................
nzO

tatlon parchment shade ................................ st/O

Second Hand Ranges
Some used only a short time—priced to go with a rush.
Easy payment plan at sale price

$22.50 Day Beds
Opens double, complete with cretonne
mattress .....................

You Can Trade In Your Old Furniture

$249 9-Piece Dining Sets
beauty. Buffet, china cabinet, table and

Miscellaneous

t

flounced mattress.

18“

were S25.00

Walnut veneers with burl fronts, carvings, etc.—a

59c Felt Base Floor Coverings
Bring your

Round and extension

14

$29.50 Double Day Beds

Covered in velour, with reversible cushions in $

Oak Dining Tables

$12.95 Reed and Fibre Rockers
With uphostered seats

8 1 n SO

velour. Sofa, club chair and wing chair ....

Many patterns in the

buy ...........................................................

Metal ends in wood finish, cretonne covered S

Oak Buffets

75

$24.95 Irner Spring Matt>Si /V.75

95

grade .......................................................................

measurements.
A well constructed

Sg

Buffet.

china cabinets, tabie and six chairs

And six chairs

8/1.75

Take yonr choice of either the 9x12 or 8.3x10.6 size. At
these prices all who need rugs will surely Si 4.75

T65

club chair ............... ..... ......... ..........

Dining Table

$14.85 Occasional Chairs

and backs .............................................................

S

$29.50 Tapestry Rugs

and fancy stretcher . ....................................

$29.50 Silk Floss Mattress
One hundred percent pure kapok—well

79

19“

parlor or dining room rugs

16’

$195 3-Piece Bed Davenport Sets

Mahogany color—neat pattern nnd firmly

Walnut veneer with burl walnut fronts, African wal-

nut trim, carvings, etc. Bed, dresser Holly- S

$38.50 Velvet Rugs

led interior, etc..........................................

Bullet S

’27

Here are ten patterns in the long wearing S

$27.50, $39.50 Club Chairs

Walnut veneer with heavy turned legs, fit-

Walnut veneers with attractive pancll ng, carvings,

$25 Finished Breakfast Sets

9x12 size .......................................................

Set

‘75

table and six chairs.................................
---------------------------------------------------------------------t-

19

Better

Set

$45 Axminster Rugs
Rich patterns in all over designs and oriental patterns
9x12 and 8.3x10.6. Smaller sizes also greatly S<

Rich tapestries. Davenport that opens to full size
bed, complete with ehair and tufted

$135 8-Piecc Dining Sets

Overstuffed Chairs
Si ZX-50

Five Pieces

Set

-95

constructed

Choice of

75

reduced ........................................................

and recessed panelling. Buffet, china cabinet, Si

Rockers

coverings ................................................

chest .......................................................................

69

Walnut finish gumwood with contrasting trimmings

$

$32.50-$49.00

Walnut veneer with contrasting trimming, map’e dec
orations.

Kitchen

16

$12.50 Rockers

ims. Very comfortable ...............................

$110 9-Piece Dining Sets

Sturdily

Walnut finish with contrasting decorations, S

$149

Miscellaneous

59

All for ....................................

and toilet table.

i

Overstaffed club chairs in velours and den- $

$119 5-Piece Dinette Sets
chairs upholstered in velour

4

59

Vanities

Richly carved walnut veneer vanity with Afri- $
can walnut trimmings & contrasting borders

Walnut finish gumwood dresser, bed, chest

35

Fancy style ........... .....*................... . .....

Walnut finish gumwood with recessed panels. $
Buffet, table, six chairs and china cabinet

$19.50

57.50 Axminster Rugs

W

At a substantial saving ......................................

42

You will be amazed when you see these heavy rugs in
beautiful 1930 season's patterns at low figure. S
Sizes 9x12 and 8.3x10.6 *...................................

Mahogany finish frame.

on steel angle frame. All sizes .... ............

Sturdy construction, 3 drawers and swinging 80.95

deep pile Axminster ......................................

$12.00 Occasional Tables

tufted back

Coil Springs

Made up of dozens of resilient coil springs set

12

turned posts and rail ........................................

These are in the 9x12 size—extra heavy and S

49“

Fine cabinet (less tubes) .........

Jacquard velour with Queen Anne legs and $

in fast color tick. All sizes ................*......

$15.50

$69 Axminster Rugs

Seven tubes, 3 sareec
screen grid

$29.85 Cogswell Chairs

Mattresses

Comfortable cotton linter roll edge mattress 5^.95

Poster Beds

$24.50

circuit!

V

style chairs, unfinished ....................................

$48.00

1931 model!

Round top—rich in appearance. Walnut finish. 8/1.95

$14.75 E-Piece Ereakfast Sets
Double drop leaf table and four Windsor

•

Rug Department

All Electric Radio Sets

$8.50 Bed Springs

$7.50 Metal Beds
wool finish.

For

For Bedrooms

Bedrooms

14

.75

$17.50 Cedar Chests
Replace your old things with new at these sale
prices and take plenty of time In which to pay.

Walnut veneer exterior with overlays and dec- Szv.95

orations and aromatic red cedar lining ......

This is an ideal time to do your Christmas shopping
and have your money go twice as far.

</

$65.00 Cedar Chests
Famous make window seat styld, walnut veneer
with elaborate inlays and carvings ............

0

OU

SO’..
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Store
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283 Hain St.
J Rockland

